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Something to Learn
“ Learn to be convincing,’* says the 

ad. For iustance, try explaining 
to your adoring small son why yon 
didn't lick the sass y man.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

Tke Pnetor Soya:
The reason why tho 8crlptur* 

spesks of • certain crowded way 
as leading to de struct inn la that 
thoae who travel It do not abag the 
traffic regulation a.—John Andrew 
Holmes

Hardy Brood
Little Ray, who casualty heard 

an older sister, a high school pupil 
tell about Egyptian mummies 8.000 
years old, took It upon himself to
enlighten his little playmates in an 
clent history, and was heard say
ing: ’The Gypsy puppies lived to 
he thousands of years old."

ICE COLD MEONS
.4/ Ice Plant

y Your .Melon as Y ou Huy Your Ice

All Melons Guaranteed
ices to Organizations Huy mg Several M elons 

At One Time 
WELDON VARNER

FORE!!
Howdy! The Rig Tournament 
ing started with a Rang down 
VAT - DELL." Hurry and get 
r Qualifying. The Play Off
Sunday.

KN YOU THINK OF GOOD 

KAN SPORT— THINK OF

iUNNY -DELL LINKS”

IAT0R H. L. DARWIN
\N D ID  ATE FOR LIEUT.

GOVERNOR

s and life long acquaintance* o f Senator H. L.

rlad to present to the voters of Texas, his name 

tant office of Lieut. Governor, knowing he is quali- 

10 office by training, experience and temperment.

rwin born and reared near Cooper, Delta Co. Edu-

it
s n member < 
rict where he 
as and Rid I 
ns of that at

of Stnt . East Texes Normnl College and 
f> the law from University o f Texas. Served

I  Ihe State Senate of Texas. Elected * 
is born and reared, Delta, Hopkins, 
er Counties, later moved to Paris 
ttorial district composed of I.amar 

ountics elected him again to State Senate. By rea- 
'g experience and training he know? the needs of 

the past he distinguished himself in his work for { 
ion, farming and ranch interest, industry and 
>f Texas ports. We commend him to the voters as 
wual ability, a hard worker and solicit your vote 
in nominating him in Democratic Primary July

"Over 1760 Producing Wells 
in Callahan County44

f l a i r i i
‘On The

Broadway of America44

Our Motto— “ Tis Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State But the Get-Up-and-Get That Makes Men Great.”
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RICE
From the best information we 

have been able to get, it is general
ly conceded that Mrs. Ferguson 
will carry Callahan county for gov
ernor in Saturdays’ primary elect
ion. Fergusons have carried the 
county each time they were a can
didate, except the election in 1988 
when Gov. Moody carried it.

The following is sent out by the 
Texas Press Advertising Bureau of 
Dallas:

With eleven candidates in the 
race for governor, and with some 
300,000 voters as yet undecided, 
or wavering in their choice, three 
independent polls of the State have 
been made take on an unusual sig
nificance.

All give exactly the same result. 
Sterling and Mrs. Ferguson are 
neck and neck for first place. The 
others trail with a varying number 
of votes.

These polls have been of diver
gent character. One, conducted by 
the Dallas Dispatch, a newspaper 
opposed to both Mr. Sterling and 
Mrs. Ferguson, attempted to give 
actual totals. Accounting for 520- 
000 votes, the two leaders wen' 
but 1,567- apart.

This poll was an ambitious e f
fort. Correspondents in every 
county of the State, trained to such 
estimates in no less than ten simi
lar experiences, organized and in 
close touch with conditions, gave 
the probably vote for each candi
date. Errors on one aide were sup
posed to counteract errors on the 
other.

The final result was:

Sterling 95,090
Ferguson 93,623
Miller 73,940
Love 69,260
Small 68,600
Young 67,164
Mayfield 52.428
Scattering 10,000
Somewhat similar polls made by 

two other reliable agencies. One 
wag the Dallas Times-Herald, which 
has remained neutral in the strug
gle and the other by an organiza 
tion in close touch with Texas pub
lishers.

In neither one o f these efforts 
were actual estimates of the pro
bable vote in each county request
ed. Editors were asked to give 
the probable order of the candi
dates as they stood at the time in 
each section represented.

This double effort to determine 
the accuracy of the actual estimate 
of probable votes for each candi-, 
date in each different county and i 
to verify the totals attributed to' 
them, seemed to prove and support' 
the definite poll, taken by a news
paper opposed to both the Sterling 
and Ferguson candidacies.

This ia indicated by the summary i 
of "the replies received from the 
different publishers of Texan
newspapers. Eight hundred and' 
twenty-five inquiries were sent out 
to Texas weekly and small town 
daily papers and 548 answers were 
returned. The showing, as indicat
ed by replies, is as follows: 

Sterling first place 147
Mrs. Ferguaon first place 141
Small first place 119
Young first place 44
Love first place 39
Mayfield first place 31
Miller first place 28
Out of the total of 548 replies 

Sterling has either first, second or 
third place in 317 answers. On 
the same basis Mrs. Ferguson has 
first, second or third place in 331 
answers.

Murder Trial 
Transf ered to Raird 

F r o m  Albany

C. B. McBride, charged with the 
killing of John Glenn at Breckin
ridge, November 24, 1927, was to 

I have gone to trial Monday in the | 
I district court at Albany, after a 
: reversal and a new trial hav ing 
I l»een granted him following his 
[ conviction and being given 25 years 
jin Shackelford county, his casei 
, however, on a change of venue was 
I sent to the Callahan County' 
court for the November term.

Griggs Hospital News
Mrs. J. H. McIntyre is recover- ' 

ing frojp an operation for appendi
citis, and will return to her lu>me 
at Oplin.

Mrs. Joe Mitchell, who has been 
a patient for the past week is con- 
velescing and was removed to her 
home Wednesday.

Mose Fuller, from the Belle 
Plaire oil field, who had his foot 
badly hurt playing base ball last 
Friday was brought to the hospi- j 
tal for X-ray which showed the| 
legiments to be badly tom.

Estc* Farrar, son o f D. A. Far
rar, • of Eula, wap a patient for 
the removal o f tonsils.

Miss Irene Bonner of Clyde wu« 
a patient Sunday for X-ray and 
physical diagnosis.

Mrs. Tom Gary, of Admiral was 
a patient Monday for bleeding to, 
relieve high blood pressure.

W. F. Evans, of Cottonwood who 
was a patient for several days, j 
was removed to the home of hi* 
grandson, W. J. Evans. Wednes
day afternoon.

Ray Hickman, of Slaton is aj 
patient for X-ray service.

COYOTES DEFEAT

Mrs. Elzy Dickey
Haltzclaw Dies

THE A. D. SUNDAY SCHOOL j 
CLASS ;

The A. D. Sunday School met 
in regular meeting at home of 
Mrs. M. J. Holmes.

President, Mrs. Frank Miller pre-' 
sided at the business meeting af
ter which refreshments were z*r- 
ved to the following numbers: 
Mrsdames Frank Miller, L. L. 
Blackburn, Bess Sh-rt ( »dc Berry, 
G. B. Jones, W. B. Atchison, J. T. 
/ «Snrv. Royce GUJIkird, L  A- 
Benzley, C. B. Holmes ml Miss 
Myrtle Gunn.

The Baird Coyotes defeated the! 
fast Cisco Cats last Sunday by 
the count of 11-2. Barr who start
ed the game for the Coyotes haJj 
the Cisco team eating out o f his! 
hand for six innings but weakened 
and was relieved by Modisette whoi 
shut the Cisco team out the rest; 
of the way. Both pitchers were a f
forded air tight support. Not a 
costly error being made. There 
was a large crowd out to gree t; 
the Coyotes and all of them en
joyed the evening as the Coyotes ( 
were ahead all the way.

In the first inryng there was noj 
scoring on either side. In the se-1 
cond inning Cisco did not score 
but the Coyotes put over four in 
their half of the inning. E. Nor
man first up singled over short 
then Joe McIntosh hit a home run 
over the left field fence. R. Ray 
went out short to first, Jessie Me-i 
Intosh singled over second. E 
Ilall singled to the same spot send
ing Jessie McIntosh to third. E. 
Hall stole second. Then Ban- 
singled to left and McIntosh nnd; 
E. Hull scored. Young was safe 
on an error by the second base- 
man and Barr went to second. Both i 
runners advanced as H. Ray went j 
out but Farmer ended the agony! 
by going out short to first.

There was no scoring for Cisco 
the next inning but the Coyotes 
scored two more. E. Norman was 
safe on an error by the second 
baseman. Joe McIntosh doubled to 
left. R. Ray hit to second base 
and Norman scored and R. Ray 
wbr safe on an error. Jessie Me-1 
Intosh hit a long fly to center and 
Joe McIntosh scored after the 
catch. E. Hall then flew out and 
Barr grounded out in the fourth, 
the Coyotes scored another, mak-' 
ing it 7-0. H. Ray was safe on 
an error by the third hr soman. I 
Fanner was hit by a pitch d ball. 
Then H. Ray stole third u d Far-1 
mcr stole second. H. Ray scored 
when he was caught in a chase 
between third and home.

In the sixth Dawson f ir  Cisco 
hit a home run over, tb>* center 
field fence. J. Sablrtt won' out 
second to first and Ben < h»t a 
home run. This w »i all ■ f < - *»

(Concluded on last pa:■< I

Mrs. Elzy Dickey Haltzclaw, on
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Dickey died Monday morning at 
Wichita Falls following an illness 
of several years. W. O. Wylie, 
undertaker, went to Wichita Falls 
after the body returning about 9 
o'clock Monday night.

Funeiul services were held r.t 
the home of dec. ased's parents at 
4 o'clock T u e s d a y  afternoon, 
c o n d u c te d  by Ktv. Robert 
McDonald, pastor o; the Church of 
Christ of which deceased had been 
a member since 15 year* of uge,' 
a: listed by Rev. Joe P. Slayc-, 
pastor of the Baptist church, and 
irtrrmrrt was made in Ross ceme
tery.

Deceased was tKirn in Burk son 
County, Texas, January C, 1897, 
was married to Mr. Haltzclaw on 
Sept. 15, 1927. She is survived by 
her father, mother, one brother,; 
Claude Dickey and her baby girl, 

l Lurline, two year?-, of age. and ot<>r 
1 relutive».

The bereaved family have the 
sympathy of al! ir this hour of 
sorrow.

*4 OLD RAGS "

“ Old Rags on exhibit! >n ' wul 
be the sermon subject at th» Me-

tho list church next Sunday at 
8:30 p. m.

At 10:50 a. m. the sermon sub
ject will be ‘ The Game that g.ve 
the greatest thrill.’’

The pastor will be back from 
his vacatii n and would be glad t » 
see a great congregation at church. 
Let everybody remember that Dr. 
Burke Culpepper will begin a gi* a„ 
community revival at the taber
nacle on August the third.

All christiang are cordially invit
ed V  hilp in this great reviva' 
campaign led by Dr. Culpepper.

Mrs. Aggie McDowdl and little 
son. Sonny Boy Hart, of Paris, 
Tenn., an visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Ham\ett. Mrs. McDowell 
is a sister of Mrs. Hamlett.

Dr. Burke Culpepper, perhaps
the greatest evangelist ui thi M. 
E. Church| South, will begin a 
great community revival campaign 
at the taoernade on Sunday morn
ing. Aygu; t the* third.

A ll Christians can wi.rk with Dr. 
Culpepper and all are cordially in
vited to do so.

Baird is fortunate in gett.rig 
this great evangelist to spend 15 
days in Baird. Everyone invited 
to hear ar.d help thi* gnat prea
cher.
Rev. B. W. Dodson, D. L , Pastor.

Rees Pay Well Here
I). I-. Harp calico at The Star 

ffice Wednesday mom hit to put
■ 14 Th Sti dvert

! fresh boricy for saie. Mr. Harp, 
tclln as that he ha* ;h> stand- -f 
nees and that h? ha taken 1*6 
p< unds of honey from one stand 
th'- svn :.n and ha hav kept no 
rrc« rd o f amount tak« n from ihe 
ith ir  five stands. E. R. beck wh< 
lives four miles enst of Baird on 
the highway has more than 100 
stands of beat and has a nice lot 
of honey. He sells (uite a lot t 
retail dealers. The S:ar Job print
ing department granted him a 1< • 
of labels this week to put on the 
glass jar1 in whicr: ve put* thi 
honey for sale.

The honey from both Mr. Harp/*, 
rrd  Mr. Lick's farm is made iron, 
the latciaw and me*quite tru 
bloom, and is a v< ry fine flavor.

i lr i .  Waisb and little daughter, 
of New Orleans, aie visiting Mr- 
Wabh's mother and sister, Mrs. 
Andrew Jackson, Mr*. Harry Ebcr. 
and Mr*. Pat Haley, in the home 
• 1 Mrs. Ebert.

Fire Does Slight 
Damage

A fire in the rear of the Little
Onion Cafe Monday afternoon des
troyer! some small houses. There 
was lots of smoke and it looked
like a big fire. The fire boys res- 
p< nded quickly , to the call and 
soor. had the fire- out. The pro
perty belongs to E. C. Fulton.

With Raird Raptist
Wc had u fine attendance Sunday 

..rd two more additions to the 
church.

Next Sunday we want that 150 
in Sunday School and we want you, 
bi other or rister, to help make that 
number Sunday morning. We wlil 
have as our subject, “ The- Watch
man in the Wall.’* Sunday night 
the subject will be, “ The Great 
Salvation.”

The pastor has been asked to 
; hold a meeting at Old Spring 
' ( ’ reek. Seventeen years ago we 
held a glorious me*eting there. 
N< w, we trust that all our friends 

I in Baird, will pray while we are 
th re that the Lord will greatly 
bii-s us again.

Locking f- r you Sunday, I am 
: net rely,

JOE R. MAYES. 

CHURCH OF ( HRIHT

There were- two inte-resting scr
ees at th * ( :.nrch o f Chiist Sun

day :n spit • of the fact that sev
eral member; were visiting out of 
t wn. The subject for next Sunday 
morning, will be. “ Children of The 
W* r!d Wiser Thar Childre*n of 
Light.”  ard for the evening. “ A 
Rich Man in Hell.” Do not miss 
th* Bible Study at 19:00 a. m.

Thomas McD< nald. Minister

Mrs. J. A. Dubberley and sons 
Jack poweli and Allen, who have 
la in  visiting Mrs. Dubberley’s pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Powell 
for the past several weeks, have 
returned to their home in Clovis, 
N. M. *

Voting Rules For 
Persons Reaching 

21 Election Year

Regulations re garding voting by 
citizens who are under agt have
been received by W. J. Evans, tax 
collector, from the- state romptrol-1 
er. These regulations nave tu n  
sent to colk tors 'throughout the 
■itate.

The information received is as 
follows: “ Every person becoming 
2i years of age after Jan. 1, 1929, 
and prior to Jan. 1, 1930, is due 
to he charged with a poll tax for 
1930, but the same cannot be paid 
prior to Oct. 1, 1930, and the per
son so charged has until the close 
of Jan. 1, 1931, to pay same if he 
should so choose.

“Therefore every person becom
ing 21 years of age after Jan. 1, 
1929, and before Jan 1, 1930, and 
before any election in 1930 at which 

i he or she wishes to vote is entitl
ed to a certificate of exemption 
if residing in a city of 10,000 in- 

j habitants or more.
“ Under present holding of the 

law and also opinion of the attor- 
j ley general, irrespective of age 
i whether becoming 21 or passing 
* 50, the issuance of a certificate of 

xemption is neither required nor 
i Authorized except in a city of 10,- 
i 100 or more.”

Rev. E. G. Hamlett 
Will Preach

Rev. E G. Hamlett, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church of 
Pans, Tenn., will preach at the 

, Methodist church next Sunday at 
10:50 a. na. Brother Hamlett is 

i a fine preacher and you ought to 
I hear him.

The pastor will preach at 8:30 
p. m. Subject at night, “ The Game 
that gives the greatest thrill.’

Come to the church of the glad 
hand next Sunday.

Rev. B. W. Dodaon, D. D., Pastor

PYTH IAN  BOOSTER CLUB

Mrs. Will and Claude Johnson
entertained the Pythian Booster 
Club Wednesday afternoon, July 
9th from three to five. Contests 
and games were enjoyed by all 
present. Mrs. Lola Reeder being 
winner of the contest. A fter the 
business was rendered all present 
enjoyed a delicious plate of sand
wiches, potato chips and punch. 
The next club meeting will be Aug 
f.th, at the home o? Mrs. Elmers 
and Joe Hanley.

Masonic Bodies
Elect Officers

Dr. Rurke Culpepper
The great Southern Methodist Evangelist who begins a Revival at thi Tabernacle, 

«  Sunday, August 3rd

|| | The following is a list ef officer-
itcently elected and installed by 
L»aird Lodge No. 522, A. F. & A. M.

J. Brice Jones, \N. M.
John Simons, J. W.
T. E. Poweli, Treas.
Martin Barnhill, See.
W. P. Haley, S. D.
Homer Simon, J. D.
M. L. Gilliland, S. S.
K. O. Nichols, J. S.
E. B. Mullican, Chaplain.
D. S. McGee, Tiler.
The following is a list of officer? i

recently elected and installed by 
^.aird Chapter R. A. M. No. 182: 

R. E. Bounds. H. P.
Dr. R. G. Powell, King.
Homer Simons, Scribe.
H. Schwartz, C. of H.

* F. L. Wristen, P. S.
W. C.White, R. A. C.
B. L. Russell. 3rd V.
W. J. Evans, 2nd V.
C. B.Holmes, 1st V.
T. E. Powell, Treas.
Martin Barnhill, Sec.
Royce Gilliland. Guard.
1 he follow inj. officers will ser-

e lecumseh L< dge No. 552 A. F. 
v A. M.. of Oplin. the ensuing 
Masonic jear:

R. G. Looney. W. M.
Will Johnson, S. W.
Roy Campbell, J.W.
Ji. hr. Rob raon, Secy.
Joh-i Vv inuham, Treas. 

i. v llarviile, S. 1). 
rmor, J. D.

<~ht. S. S. 
rrell, J. S.

L ,>.r, ’liler.

RIDERS 
TREE SITTER"

\\ hile marathons of all sorts 
nave been in progress at various 
places, Baird has had only two bi
cycle riders and a tree sitters. On 
last Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, James (Jumbo) Crutch
field. Clarence Pretz, Thaxton Mi- 
Gowen and Austin Cook started an 
endurance ride on a bicycle at a 
speed of about six miles an hour, 
riding in 2 hour shifts, the whee 
never stopping. Austin dropper 
out and hi? place was taken bj 
Vernon Heard.

On Sunday afternoon (it 2:34 
another team, composed of Jud- 
son Atchison, Randall Jackson, 
Pearce Flores and Jack Flores, 
Jr., started riding in 2 hour 
shifts, but they had hard luck 

as one of the boys was thrown 
from the wheel at 5 o’clock Mon
day afternoon and they had to 
start all over again.

At 2 o’clock on Monday after
noon another team, four girls, Bob
bie Griggs. Dorine Finch, Lorine 
Finch and Euna Lee Stanley 
started a tui cle riciing endurance 
test but one of the girls was 
thrown frem her wheel and they 
called their test off.

Billie Griggs was the only one 
to try the tree sitting stunt. She 
went up in a large mesquite tree 
in the yard >f her home in West 
Baird at 2 o’clock Sunday after 
noon and remained up until noo 

, Wednesday when she came dow 
having 70 hours to her credit.

The bicycle endurance ridei 
were forced to abandon their te« 
at 4 o’clock y'estlerday morning, 
when they began to have tire trou- 

. ble caused by some one strewing 
their path with tacks.

At the close of the test Team 
Number 1 starting out Saturday 
had ridden 300 miles and had ap
proximately 110 hours to their 

| credit.
Team Number 2 starting Sunday 

afternoon, had ridd rt 300 miles 
and hail 59 hours to vneir credit.

The boys and girls and their 
fri nds g« t quite a bit o f fun out 
o f the endurance tests. They were 
the recipents of many courtesies. 
The Quality Cafe served them 
sandwiches. The Baird Crear 
served them milk and tho 
Bakery served them cak>*«.

Glenn Curtiss, Nett 
Aviator And Pioneer
In Aeronautics. Dead

Glenn Hammond Curtiss, pi* neer 
uviati r and guiding genius o f the 
aeronautical world, died rudtlenly 
Wednesday in the General Hospital 
here. He had been operated on for 
appendicitis July 11, and had been 
reported out of danger and well 
on the way to complete recovery.

The cause o f death was pulmo
nary embolus, a blood clot in a 
main artery close to the heart.

Nows of the death o f the man to 
whom aviation owed much o f its 
achivemont in the last quarter cen
tury came with a shocking sudden
ness, but grought quick tributes 
from flyers and aeronautical leaders 
in all parts of the country.

ICE CREAM SUPPER

The A. D. Sunday School Class 
of the ^sntist Church will serve 
ice rn’sm »rd  cake on the court 
house lnwu Saturday evening. July
26th

Methodist Meeting A t 
Midway

!<oe, the pastor o f the 
^st church will be- 

the Medwray 
•day, July 27th, at 
’ 'ry one ia invit-

I
t s m >
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PROFESSIONAL \ 
CARDS

R. G. POWELL
Physician and Surgeon 

Office In Telephone Bldg.

BAIRD. TEXAS

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Ray i.abratory and 

Special Diagnosis 
DRS. GRIGGS. BITZER 

and I'o\V KM

This Week
** A rthur B risbane

Taboo;- Still Live 
Hard Kurdish F igh trn  
Sarnoff Srrn Ahead 
No Bets Against Jo iio

Civilized men laugh ut "taboos” 
that keep a woman in the South 
“••UK from touching u canoe, make 
it a crime to touch a man with your 
hunds after you huve touched a 
horae, and forbid the eating of cer
tain animals, etc.

Local Surgeon. T 4 P. Ry. Co. t
Office Phone 3<4§ 
BAIRD, TEXAS

But tiie tuhoo is not dead, e\en 
In civilization. Horror seized the 
British ho us. of commons when a 
Luhorite memler. Beckett, laid 
hands on tiie heavy mace that lies 
on the tul le iii front of the speaker 
and ran toward the d or with it.

Texas and Texans
By W ILL  H. MAYES 

Austin, Texas
“ All Texans for all Texas'*

Texas Exports Increase

T1 
of th

e iiiiu

W
Phone 29

i 1 was MUMpen 
4

S. H AM LETT ! , Kurds fn
7S Office Ph og | Kemal l*u

HEALTH OFFU *VD) tlou.s the 
dertnko to

inlKtlir.es the 
common*. B 
824 to 4.

ower
kett

Building Work Increased
Contracts let for new building 

and engineering projects in Texas 
during June totaled $28,692,200, 
which was about twice that of the 
month of May and more than 
double that of June last year. The 
building awards in Texas for the

. , first six months of 1930 were more
While the low pnee of cotton thar twelvt, milIion dollar}i in

caused export values at texas ports cess w" those for the same calamity
to decrease in 1929. there was an howlers who are ready to tell you
increase in volume over 1929 and that tlmes ar«* trotting harder in-

< , . , stead of better,in values over 192i. This shows . .
Another evidence of increasing 

the growing importance of Texas pro*perity I8 that moat Texas have
export trade. Much of this increase reported increased postal receipts 
is attributable to the opening of over those o f like periods of last 
tht port at Corpus Christi, and y*mr’ 
the business of that port is due to
increase rapidly. The volume of Power Plant Purchases
the Texas export trade is largely POWtr company that is go*

National Canning 
Contest Stirs Interest 

of Baird Women
ANOTHER FINE  
V I C T OR Y  WON 
BYNEWKONJOLA

Six hundred dollar* for a quart 
jar of canned food! Can one jar 
of food be worth that?

This is a question that it agi
tating Baird home-majiers since , WaM About To Up Hope 
word got around that six hundred 0 f  Findin|r Ksrape From Stub- 
dollars in cash would be paid for 
the best jar o f fruit, vegetables 
or meat entered in the second 
National Canning Contest which is 
being held at Shenandoah, Iowa, 
under the auspices of the House

hold  Science Institute.
The contest sgeks to further the fe*

born Ills.

Pits
Tur

Moliiimm
ctator. 
d, un-

the cause of the liberal appropria- * "*  J? bu,ld the b'K alongI country bv focusing the atte
turn forthe deep water port at tht C?,orad? r,v»*r Marb1  ̂ of American |hou.l.*wive* on
Point Isabel rails is buying up the lands that , ' . . .  , . .oim isauii. * , economy and healthfu1*'"***’ •'* 1

can hardly boast, though " ,n be submerged, as rapidly as (.umu>d 7foodg
nortv so lone as it con- sat,s*RCtory purchases can be madei „ . pons so long as h con- . . . .  .. ,  First prize winner

bin

; HAM LETT' & II \MLET1
Fifteen
m from

Pe

Phv sicians an«4 Surgeons 
Special Attention to Dim-.i* 

of Women and I'hildren 
Office at Hulmrs Drug SGir 

Phone 11
BAIRD. TEXAS

Texas
of its ex 
tinues to export raw products rath
er than manufactured goods. The 
greut need of the state is increas
ed manufacturing. Industrial de
velopment 
hardly in

work of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture and the horm demon
stration agents throughout the

•

the |
economy and healthfulness of home

in the Nat-The cash that is being paid fo r i. r irBl linite
| mnal ( aiming Contest lust year
wa Mrs. Mafry H v^s, Kcnnan,
Wisconsin, farm woman, whose en-' 

j try of u quart jar of green peansi 
hosen as the best entered b y 1 

the girls and women from all sect-:

_  <
I

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs. Telephone 
Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

Uteis
.Moll . say he will
kill i;ill of theni to make tin

Their treat nlici t of one
avint or whonI they shot

i ft with
. have to 
in leave. 
T urklsh 

t down.
iinmc<
prove;

utely
their

TOM B. IIADI.EY 
CHIROPRACTOR

gouging out bis eyes, 
earnestness.

Hemal's bombing planes are 
searching tbe Mount Aranit crevices 
where Kurils hide. A change from 
the day when the urk landed 
peacefully ’

the land is in most cases being
used to buy other lands close by.
Tiie power companies foresee

■a proceeding slowly and rn *Rt P ^ P ^ n y  Texas and are
keeping with agricultu- not hesitating to put their money ‘

.1 production, t h... been d w k « l  • « »  <h-  ^velopmon' of the c e l- . Uniu.d stHt, s.
om. what lately by .hr tifbtcncd ' »  «**«*« " *  Th<. h„|d,nc of .hr o n t o *  in

■ ... ., • . /> I Iowa this year is due to the in-Income lax Iteceipts Grow l *
Substantia] increase in income

tax receipt* in Southwest Texas
is evidence of the San Antonio
Express that business is lmprov-

I espite the unusual timidity of ,n*- fince P ^ P 1* do not Pa-V Iar*
ger income taxes unless incomes

State.”
Section 3. I f  the Constitution 

shall not have been previously 
amended so as to provide that the 
Supreme Court shall be open at 
all times, then, in that event the 
foregoing Constitutional amend
ment shall be submitted to a vote 
of the qualified electors o f this 
State, at an election to be held on 
the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November, A. D. 1980.

(A  correct copy)
JANE Y. McCALLUM, 

Secretary of Stati 
83 -*

H » Ought To
It ia probable thut the British art

ist who has [tainted his wife's por
trait 55 times can choose his own 
dinner menus.—Pittsburgh PctsbGa
zette.

For Collage Men
College men do not Start their 

business future after they are grad 
uated. Their careers are being 
made from the moment they enter
ns freshmen American Mnirnslne.

S A V E  W I T H  i A F E T V  
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MKn . FLORA STANLEY
7?ie *f?exciIL£.0 Sfarv

financial condition of the entire 
coi ntry, which ha> caused money 
to seek retirement which ordinari
ly would have gone ir.to industry.

Financing Railroad.-*
ite the unusual tim 

the money market, there seems to

fluence of Henry Field, Shenan
doah farmer, merchant and K F 
N F announcer whose career is 
one of the romances of American

No wonder Konjola ha* won a 
million friends; no wonder seven 
million bottles were used in two 
years! Would you not know all 
about the medicine that wins such 

Ask

be plenty of money available for “ rt’ Iarlfer- There is less unem- 
building railroads in Texas. The Id°y fn*n  ̂ ! cr Those who are not

Armenians art doing what they 
ran to help the Kurds kill the 
Turks. In the light of history you

7 years practice in Baird * 
Offiee 3 B ks. East - f  Court | 
House on 3ankhead Highway J

can hurt! 
may regr 

Kemal

Mai
ft

ie them, but tliev

*  to wip their

Panhandle section is doing more 
railroad building than for a num
ber of years past and will be 
building more if the Interstate
Commerce Commission will permit 
ih« construction. The Santa Fe's

... | triumphs? Ask your druggist

Imbued with the .p in t of thrift J * b° ut_ ,but _"°*
he readily agreed to serve as pres-i 
dent and to oversee the innumer-l 
able details connected with a pro
ject of such size and scope.

______  Four hundred and seventy priz-
,, Q • . , i cs, totalling $4,250 in cash, lov-May .straighten Rio Grande

-p, , , , „  I in n ind ribbons, will be dis- , ,  . ,
The International Boundary Com-, *  \ . kidney and liver disorder*. My back

! inbuted to thi- winners in the con- ... _
ached terribly and my feet and

too particular as to what they do 
to make a living.

do anything else, read the word: 
of Mrs. Flora Stanley, 315 North 
Me Masters Street, Amarillo, Tex. 
Praising Konjola. Mrs . Stanley
says:

“ I was in miserable health for 
five years, the result of stomach

mission is taking the preliminary

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law 

Office in Odd Fell ws Bldg 

BAIRD, TEXAS

Duvid 
Radio C 
all suc<*t

Sarnoft. president o•f the bit of railway enterprise that cries
or|Miration of America 
*ssful men ha* iina-'ii

i. like of hard times has not checked. It
as ex»*cutive ability. He is reported that $5,000,000 is

says tin«t television, providii>)iw “a ^waiting investment in the Gulf
theater 1dr every home, althoujJi the A West Texas Railway, when the
stage im 
eurtuin t 
distinct

i> Ik* <*n!y n cabinet. ; 
Its* N 1 rm*li ltd T Lit) 'i<\

and a 
e. the
*ra of

i promoters o f that line and theIM ei iH’Il, |N, t Di'lit*\
promise of the new c towns along the line from San An-

------------  -- i test, which comprises three mat ,, to stmjglJtr*n tile \Rio G rande.............. *, ward 1 rtsidio is another fine ... _ r divisional fruits, vegetables and
meats. The best

River from El Paso southwest to 
Quitman Canyon. This will be 
made the basis for u treaty that!

ankles were badly swollen. Ga*
. „  - formed after each meal, and I en-!entry in each

hired awful pa ins. Dizzy spells and

in tl 
hum in n

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attomey-at-I.aw 

Western Indemnitv Buuding 

DALLAS TEXAS

promt*-. 
mil I ion 
now “d 
grams < 
tertuinr 

Mr .* 
ably ul. 
era t lop

R It ur

•St gift
ie  the 

T w
homes in the I'nit.Kl States 
r.nv nightly iifKin the pro- 
f the air for the family en-

fonio to San Angelo have complied 
with certain preliminary condi
tions. Railroads in Texas are ex
panding notwithstanding mil the 
talk about the railroad business 
being crippled by highway truck 

i transportation competition.

division will be awarded $100. Om 
of these will also receive the five- 
hundred dollar sweepstakes prize, 

cond prize in each division will
... . ... • i he $50 the third prize 525, andtween the two countries. Straight-1 . . .  , . .  _.

'the fourth prize $10. 1 ne winners
will also receive a loving cup and are * ont* and my weii* ht “  back

to normal. We will always recom-

nnd the United States for definite
ly fixing a stable boundary be-

bilious attacks were other source? 
of distress. My husband insisted, 
thut I try Konjola, and now I have 
a good appetite, food digests as 
it should, dizziness and biliousness,

NO WONDER  

SHE’S H A PP Y

ening the river will great shorten 
its length, though perhaps at th. 
expense of its picturesquences. ribbon. 1 h« r< will a 1 be '!0 pri-

, i f,v. d o lim  e.n-i,. T5 prism ™ K ' oU ^  *hat ' d" ‘ f<,r 
of |SJ i Mch and MW or./cs o f . 
one dollar each. In addition, five

i hundred dollal*.- 
awarded to the

in eash will 
home demonstra-

trn

JACKSON ABSTRACT 

COMPANY
Rupert Jackson, Mgr, 

BAIRD. TEXAS

orator*,
Ing and
hODIffl.

liiltl It . Il»*I K* I I\ 1 fi • /x ^Del Rio Gets Q«a
set the greatest actors, ! It is hard to think of so pro

gressive a town as Del Rio, reas- 
I* rgymeji uiid singers inov- 1 onably close to immense gas fields, 

r th.-ir voices m tbeir , without natural gas until
now

' work is soon to be

I lion agent whose county sends in K" nJ” 1‘ is* in Kaird at ICt*
the largest number of entries, $250
to the agent whose county sends ^  in all towns throughout this 
in the next largest number, and ,n t'n‘ action.

is modern tnugi

It. ;> taught ur, at,: is soon w) De started on
gambling les-on to Lloyds, tbe great ! building the mains that will carry 
Brit sh insurant k tt • the gas into “that city. Del Rio
beginning of tin* golf season, tu„_ l .
Lloyds, which takes ail kinds of 1

D. K. Scott, Victor R. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAW YERS 

Cisco. Tex**

wugers, be  ̂ 5tt to 1 thut Bobby 
would not win the four great golf 
championships in succession. Now 
he has won three of them, and those 
that bet against him, seeking t-. 
insure themselves again-? los- 
request Lloyds to pet that Joneg 
will not v.in Ids fourth match. 

Uoiils * *: “ No. It will cost you

Increasing Dairy Profit 
The Bexar County Herd Im

provement Association has increas
ed the butter fat production per| 
cow this year 5.1 pounds more 
than in June, 192b, and decreased 
the cost of producing butter fat
8-10 of a cent a pound through ____  . . . .

. . .  . ,  \ $100 to the agent of the countyattention to the improvement of| 3 ,
---------  ---------  ...... . , _. , , . . serding m the third largest num- ,. , . . . .  dairy herds. The herd increase in!, * % *, but it seems to be true that . . .  - , her.

the county nas Deen nearly 25
per cent within the last year. To
com
Texas must give closer attention 
to the elimination of “ bairders”  
from their dairy herds.

Konjola does work swiftly, yet u : 
j>e full treatment of from six to eight 

bottles is advised for best results.

Pharmacy, and by all best drug-

The contest is open to every wo-

ipebe with ” northern dairymen man and » irl in tho Unitcd Stat<;8'
1 There are no restrictions as to tV

wondering how it 
has ever managed to get along 
without this modem convenience.

BLANTON. BLANTON ! 
and BLANTON

LAWYERS

one tllOll HIind [Miunds to get a
tbousand [iminds Insuniur e against
Jonesi* vlcti#ry," which mean* that
the victory is considered certain.

Xe 1 | k. that re*-eially became
the n:loney ienter of tile world, now.
to Its disgust, seems <le'■fined to he

Abilene, Texas the Unite
Albany National Bank BWg j Sta,ei

Albany, Te 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews TUanton 
Thomas L. Blanton, Ir.

Uu<
per dri Chlcui

ther 
i by

to Ik - 
r city, 

from

Cotton Reduction Small
I.ast winter when cotton began 

to toboggan toward what appear
ed to be the bottow in prices there 
was much talk of acreage reduc
tion and it was predicted by some 
that the decrease would be as 
much as 25 per cent. It is now 
announced that the reduction has 
been only 2.7 per cent with the 
Texas crop being reduced 4 per 
cent. EvidenUy there are farmer? 
who would rather grow cotton at 
a loss that not to grow it at all.

:t for the speaking campaign 
that was made all over the South, 
though, the acreage would prob
ably have been increcsod at lea t 
1r> ner cent.

Dallas-Fort Worth
Dallas and Fort Worth appear 

to have buried the hatchet, at 
least to the extent of working to- 
gethi r for Trinity River naviga
tion and the improvement of the

nature of the food sent. Contest
ants may enter one, two or all 
three divisions. Entries should be 
sent in as soon as possible after 
canning. These will be placed and 
kept on exhibition at Shenandoah 
until the closing of the contest, 
whicii will be on October 1.

Fruit and vegetable entries in 
the contest will be judged for

Did You Ever 

Stop To Think ?
By Edson R. Waite. 

Shawnee, Okla

Who wouldn’t be happy 
aa the cool, delicious 
liquid of our ice Cretan 

sodas rises through the 

straw and trickles down 

your throat? You’ll laugh 

at the heat of the sun 

after you’ve cooled o ff a t 
our Soda Fountain.

P. W. Litchfield, President ofi 
The Goodyear Tire A: Rubber Co., j 
Inc., Says:

“ Did you ever stop to think that

S A V E  W I T H  i A F E T V  
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channel. In anticipation of th.e
. clearness, color, pack, lVatness,canalization of the river, it is an-1 1 * .u

. . , . . . , , flavor and texture. The meat en- th< u lu i' °* anything depends up-nounced that work is to be started |
. . .  . i tries will be judged on neatnessn the turning basin near Dallas I . . . . .

at an early date. It looks like a

S / o rv

queer place at which to start the 
river improvement, but evidently
“ there is a reason.”

Texas Strawberry I'lanl.-
irrizo Springs growers 

bought 1,100,000 strawberry plant

n its usefulness towards the de- 
texture and flavor. Judges, each velop’ment and progress of the 
one a recognized food authority, human race? This value is not 
will be Dr. Louise Stanley, di- measured by its cost of product- j 

rector bureau of home economics, *on, but by its cost of reproduc-j 
U. S. Department of Agriculture; tion- For this reason, the most 
Dr. Margaret Justin, president valuable thing is that which costs} 

mics Asso- most to reproduce.

B. L. Ru:

RUSSELL 
Attomc 

Office in

PJ ;l l icultie
IliiikHic

tell

Baird.
Bu
ini:

UK
they know, 
o rsickoteer-

A N't

TELEPHONE

SUBSCRIBERS

I bombing.
nrl. r rohlied of X4,(*K) 

refu.-cti to identify the men that 
In-Id him up w lien they Htoud before 
hiiu. “ I never saw them.” suid he. 
He did not want them, or their 
friends, to shoot him later.

Politics and Agriculture 
C imanche evidently believes in 

nutting *'me business h*to it« 
political meetings. When the can
didates wanted to have a big poli
tical meeting it was decided to 
combine it with a fruit and truck 
show. Five thousand people attend-

am/.o ,-prings growers have , . | ,, j irrel|, director of “ The world gOtt on for count-1
extension for tHe n»»rth central 'vr.- centuries, but each individual!

, Iv iM t. T . i u i t w u n .  Th»| i U / i  for t|J

-ur“” 1 ■' Aifinhtm; Hi hiD Cm UmM  pracnaa la M *  h*|
quist tlakke, director of home eeo- the head or the hnnd of some hu- j 
nomics for Iowa State Agricultural man oeing. ihc thing which is I 
College; and Miss Elaine Massey, most limited to that man is hiz

time. Practically every material

f uniform variety to mature uni 
formly and to facilitate shipping 
ir 1 marketing in car lots.

Women Heads I*ecun Growers 
Mrs. Emma Klingorman, who has 

proven that she knows as much 
about the pecan business as any

leader of girls club work for Miss 
issippi. thing can be reproduced, but an

Contestants are free to use any hour wasted in the life o f man is 
method of /canning they prefir, gone forever. This makes time

. . .  . . » | according to Grace Viall Gray, value the greatest of all values.,
of the men. .* now president of j ----1K> ^ ____ ____ L’ : “ To make the most of our lives.•d. and when they didn’t w ant to ^  Grower-s Amo. | nationally-known canning expert

listen to the candidates or look
. ,, . . ciation. She lives at New Braun-at them, they looked at the fresh , , . , . . .
____ .-ui— feI». has made a success of theand canned fruit and vegetables 

of the many varieties grown in honor conferred upon her.

J Hailstones six Inches in diameter 1 Comanche county and exchanged 
I fell recently in Bulgaria, killing live, experiences about growing and

Use your Telephone to save 
time— it will serve you in

J including two children on their way cannin the product8.
J to scIkkiI. Boats ure missing In tbe

Blac k set 
Imagine millions of small sized Florida and Texas

many ways—business, socially j “ Id fashioned cannon bulla falling Florida has a population some-
„  _  . 3 S from the sky. and you can imagine

“  -------------  Your Tele- ior emerg mcy. 
phone is for yourself, your |

such a hailstorm

family or your employes only 
Please report to the Manage
ment any dissatisfaction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

thing less than 1,500,000. Ibxas 
has four times as many. Just think 

I ip , British, of what Texrfc could accomplish if 
iniverslt.v. discovers that Texans tal  ̂ d as much and as 

prevents cancer. It Is boastfully as the Floridians do.
Really Texas needs a little more 
of the boosting that Florida gets.

Chance to S«* Wordi
Never tell s girl lie Is the first 

you ever loved If vmii hsve skill 
«he won't believe y*»lt. and If you 
are Awkward it Isn't neeensary.— 
Zanesville (O h io ) Times Recorder.

Profes 
Leeds i 
mustard
hailed as 'tiie first discovery of 
true anti-carrlnogsnlc agent."

Mice, us«h1 in tiie experiment, may 
save the lives of many humans.

No Lova in Flirtation
Whut we lind the least of In

(llrtHtlon Is love. f.-« Houchefou 
cauld.

and secretary of the Contest. How- WP must so ordain and regulate 
ever, the use of a steam pressure our time as to make each hour as 
cooker is recommended by th U. productive as possible, producing 
S. Department of Agriculture, ea- those things which make for the 
pecially in the canning of meat, health and happiness af mankind.”
since this method not only saves ( -----------------
time and fuel and assures absolute 
sterility, | ut also preserves tho 
natural flavor and texture, which, 
of course, are important consider-; AL  AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ations in contest judging. ON NOVEMBER 4, 1930

That the judging may be tho-1 --------
roughly impartial and the display Section 2. That Section 3 of

8. J. R. No. 2
PROPOSING A CONSTITUTION-

W. 0. WYLIE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Pfuvtve tW or 139— Baird. Texas 
Flowims for all occxsi«»n»

Herr Hollisi-hor, German author, 
ha* soon u* and reports to Ids couu- 
trymen that Colonel Lindbergh and 
Will Rogers are tbe two most 
typical Americans of today.

He rioys: “'Tiie savings bunk book 
constitutes the crowning [mint of 
an American's life work.'* And onr 
greatest amusement, he finds, is 
evading tbe prohibition law.

Some American will go to Ger
many and say that a large “stein "  
of tK*er ia tiie German'* highest 
ambit ion. and then the foolish 
i i< > mint will Ih* even.
Ut,. 15»<* hy Kin* b’cctu: as SyndK-M*. lac.)

Point Isabel Improvements
It is announced that work on the 

construction of the Point Isabel 
causeway across Laguna Madre 
will be completed by January 1.

Says Food Forms Character
Characters are formed by the 

things |»eople eut according to a man 
who Is trying to start n “ good" food 
movement in Europe Those who 
est oysters heroine huty, lie says, 
while crHh gourmet* develop crawl 
Ing nnttires nn«1 winkle addicts

A boulevard 100 feet wide is to be f " ' *  frivolous. hikI enters of mr

of jars absolutely uniform, contes- Art y  of the Constitution of Tex- 
tants are required to submit their as „hall be amended by repealing 
entries in standard glass pars of th0 sentence of said section which 
the quart size. A sample Ball ma- rPads: “ The Supreme Court sha I
son jar and carton together w.th 8r  f or the transaction of business 
prize entry labels for use in send- Re It Resolved by the Legisla- 
ing entries may be had without ture of the State of Texas, that 
cost by writing the National Can- Art. V of the Constitution o f Tex- 
ning Contest, Shenandoah, Iowa. as shall be amended by adding p 

-----------------  . new section to be known as Sect

G O O D  every day on every 
schedule with 160 day return 
lim it M odem , comfortable
m otor coaches perm it per
fect relaxation and comfort

Houston_*—
San Antonio .
W aco_________
Abilene
Eagle Pass___
Ft. Worth ____
Beaumont _ __
Austin M _ 
Corpus Christi _

$15.70
------ $8.75
----  $1.00
-  -.$21.60

------- $5.55
----- $19.20
------ $9.30
----- $*>1.60

Dallas_______________$7.22
El Paso ---------------  $18.00
Î aredo _  $21.60

OFFICE
Holmes Drug Co.

Phone 11

built connecting the causeway with 
he Gulf of Mexico* across Padre 
xland. Other improvements to 

n alee an attrmc* ve resort are 
Banned. Int r\ « f  r developments 
ire under wsy it that interesting 

-th* r.i-jfi -t r f  Texas.

key are hopele** In b1* «**tlmuflon

I)f*'
Pedants »r» 

appear to to* 
the ueiM-s-om 
knowledge ’

would
without 

• I of

Only One Remedy
Neither drug* nor rluirtiis nor 

burning* will touch s deep-lying 
political sort* any more than a 
bodily one; but only rigid and 
utt#*r change of constitution,— 
Plato

ion 3a, to read as follows:
"Section 3a. The Supreme Cour 

may sit at any time during th* 
year at tho seat of govemmen 
from the first Monday of October 
In ench year until the last Satur
day in June of the next year, n- 
clnsive, at the Capitol of Gu:

..Mk& \

MONEYMAKERS

When you want to trade your 
land or residence for Abilene home 
or for other property anywheii*
list it with me. Also have easiest 
loans on land.

W. Homer Shank*,
Room 1, Penny Bldg. Abilene

STATE TAX MEN ANO 
BANKERS IN ACCORD

h

-Moqei pun >t*>U|q q j j .n [Knjjiuu 
si pun ti.vvo.iM ||iij U.M[M flno| qau 
auo jnoqn s| )snao| ju.n' tj .»q r,

»*a j )«naoq

Months of Negotiation Lead to 
Agreement on Changes 
Broadening Method of State 
or Local Taxation ^ t !:n- 
al Barks.

The f< 
office a: 
action o

i For St.at 
107th 

Vi
County

untit

Btelli
|i«

Childi»h
The Intelligent 

Q." i»f a ehiltl l* d 
lil>lyitig Its meiitid u 
dividing by the aclu 
the Intelligence qu>* 
int.l child is 100. A 
1. y. below mi item 
nntl, wiille one with

5tween an 
latlou spo-

otlent or "1 
nin;*d by mul 
e by ltK) and 
I ii ̂ e. Thus 
ft of n nor 
rlilld with nn 
*d a* subnor 
n I. q. above

on
in

120 I* ratiMl as glf.od About five 
children In BN) will to* found to bo 
20 below normal, am] about five, 
20 above normal.

.ling with 
>f national 
e integrity 
lies of the 
>ry to the 

imittee," says the 
Association Jour-

int
-fac

j NEW YORK.— 
cnee and ne^otla
Amerioan Ba il;

j clai commltie* a 
I of the A 
! Bank Taxation Ir 
agreement on a f i

I to the Federal 
stale nr lo" I «

| banks that “ cr.i” t 
of the pro.r tive 
section and la r;

I commissioner:,' on:
Id >or.i
nal.

Thomas B. Paton, the organiza
tion’s General Counsel, in making 
the announcement *ay3 that previ
ously propo.od amendments to the 
statute, will* !i known as Section 
5219. have been opposed when it 
was felt thoir terms would enable 
any stato to place banks in a tax 
class by themselves.

"The law as it stands today,” Mr. 
Paton says, “ p* rr“  -o r  local
taxation of nation il hunks or their 
shareholders in one or the other of 
the four following form*: the share
holders upon their shares.—a prop
erty tax; the shareholders upon 
their dividends.— a personal income

B (
J. I

Sl< riff.
R. I
Evei
Bob

County

A Hu

I Tax Col 
W. 
Wm

County 
A. I 
Oluf

District
Mrs

For Cou 
Mrs

For Coi
L. 1

For Tax 
E. ] 
R. 1
W. ]

‘h

it i

results 
ind he- 

irefi.I
.fit an*l 
i* from

Dr. Csllw-B 
of const i pat * 
lieved that , > 
people are <>f tl 
exercise, const Ip. 
time to tim**. 
then, is how to t 
Dr. Caldwell aH 
getting u« cl. 
bene** hi* t - 
a mild veg.i.f** 
not harm lh»- < 
ami is not habit for nun 

The Ik*ctor never did aj 
drastic physics and purges. He did 
not believe they were good for human 
being* to put iuto their system. Us* 
Syrup Pepsin for yourself and mem 
bers of tne family in constipation, 
biliousness, sour and crampv stomach, 

breath, no appetite, headache*.

tar:; the bank upon its net Income, i County
the hank according to or measured J. V
by its net Income. Only one form
of tax can be imp )seil. exctp'L that ! For Con
tbe divid . : ;ay ha combined ' S. J*
with the third or fourth f .m if i \Y
other co. poratiors aind *hi ‘holder* 1
are likesrise taxed. (xiunty

"The <;oniiitions perniniteii re: C. 1
the tax on share i

• tkriM . .
must b • r. no 1

J. s

di

i it cumes. 
t favor of 

possible, 
ij ition is 
iL It can 
u* system

lung.
did approve of

zter ra 
i Ing moneyed 
tax on -hard 
greater rate 
from other : 
tux ou bank t 
no higher > .t 
cial •• ryoral 

! rates on rr.ei J turlQg corpor 
i within the sti 
 ̂by net bank it 
earn*.* liniltati 

• income of the 
satlrs net In 

States S

Clai

County 
C. 1

F
red

tu t

lk but ma 
no from all 
;k Broader

In-ludf

Lai
bad National hank* and th
and to break up fevers and colds Osj holdeT9 are .axed ft, different state* 
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Theatre, Cisco 

Where lVs 70 Degrees
Cool

Sunday - Monday, July 27— 28
William
Haines

being taxed at a rate greater than 
that assessed upon competing mon
eyed capital. A number of state*, 
unwilling to use the income meth
ods permitted, had the alternaMve 
of either repealing the intangible 
tax laws or limiting taxation of :ia- 
tional bank diar *i at tho intangible 
rate. Therefore they sought a 
broadening of th« permissive pro
visions.

Mr. Paton points ou?. a 
t’ r;urt decision held a 
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ivhoro it Included Income 
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m mini* :>? which would 
kr.in K'.uten t.» f ix corpor- 
t!:eir u* t income, exclud- 
** fro::-, t *\-e:»entpt3, and 

at th<* same timo derive the same 
revenue from the hanks as here
tofore. From the standpoint of the 
banks, it has been deemed impera
tive to maintain the protective 
principle.? of Sertloa £219.

The Change* Agreed On 
"In the proposed amendment the 

existing provision permitting taxa
tion of hank shares no higher than 
the rate upon competing moneyed 
capital has been modified with re
spect to certili. intangible tax 
states on'y by a provision under 
which, lhstead of t’.io moneyed cap
ital limitation, the rate shall not 
be greater than the rate upon the 
shares of other financial corpora
tions, nor upon tho net assets of 
individuals, partnerships or associ
ations employed in the banking, 
loan or Investment business, nor 
higher than the rate assessed upon 
mercantile, manufacturing and 
business corporations with head 
office in the state.

“Also an added fifth alternative 
permissive method, designated as a 
specific tax, permits a state, In 
place of an ad valorem tax on bank 
shares, to add together total divi
dends paid the preceding year and 
the Increase in capita), surplus and 
undivided profits, less additions to 
capital or surplus paid in by stock
holders, and to divide this total by 
the number of shares. The state 
may tax the shares based upon this 
amount, but not to exceed the rate 
on other corporations in proportion 
to UjLeir net profits.
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lit To Give lip Hope 
Escape From Stub*

1 State.”
Section 3. I f  the Constitution 

shall not have been previously 
amended so as to provide that the 
Supreme Court shall be open at 
all times, then, in that event the 
foregoing Constitutional amend* 
ment shall be submitted to a vote 
of the qualified electors o f this 
State, at an election to be held on 
the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November, A. D. 1980.

(A  correct copy)
JANE Y. McCALLUM, 

Secretary of Stati 
88

It A STANLEY

tonjola ha  ̂ won a 
no wonder seven 

were used in two 
you not know all 

one that wins such 
k your druggist 
fht now before you 
*e. read the words 
Stanley, 315 North 
et, Amarillo, Tex. 
>la. Mrs . Stanley

iserable health for 
result of stomach
disorders. My back 
and my feet and 
dly swollen. Gas, 
ch meal, and I en- j 
is. Dizay spells and 
were other sources 

husband insisted, 
lu. and now 1 have 
», food digests as 
css and biliousness • 
ny weight is back 
will always rccom- 
ter what it did for;

vork swiftly, yet a ! 
f from six to eight 
d for best results, 
rl in Baird at iC ty! 
by all best drug- 
is throughout this

ou Ever 

) Think ?
i R. Waite, 
ee, Okla 
* * * * *

feld, President of 
ire A- Rubber Co.,

stop to think that 
thing depends up- 
‘ towards the de- 

progress of the 
rhis value is not 

cost of product- 
cost of reproduc- 
reason, the most 
that which costs) 

e.
>es on for count- 
it each individual I 
hi re but a short I 
igress is made by 
hand of some hu- J 
e thing which is| 
that man is his 

y every material 
produced, but an 
he life o f man is 
This makes time 
'st of all values, 
most of our lives, 
ain and regulate 
lake each hour as 
issible, producing 
ich make for the 
ness af mankind.”

I. No. 2
CONSTITUTION*

T  TO BE VOTED 
BKR 4, 1930

at Section 3 of 
istitution of Tex- 
ided by repealing 
aid section which 
ireme Court sha 1 
iction of business 
I by the Legisla- 
c of Texas, that 
istitution of Tex- 
ided by adding ? 
t known as Sect 
s follows: 
he Supreme Cour 
time during th< 

t of govemmen 
onday of October 
il the last Satur* 
he next year, n- 
i Capitol of tut-

He Ought To
It Is probable thut the British art*

1st who has painted his wife's por
trait 55 times can choose his own 
dinner menus.—Pittsburgh PosMJa
xette.

For College Men
College men do not start their 

| business future nfter they are grad 
uated. Their careers are being 
made from the moment they enter
ms freshmen American Mnenrlna

S A V E  W I T H  S A F E T Y  
A T

7ft e TJexciili0 S/orv

NO W ONDER  

SHE’S H A PPY

Who wouldn't be happy 

as the cool, delicious 

liquid of our ice cream 

sodas rises through the 

straw and trickles down 

your throat? You’ll laugh 

at the heat of the sun 

after you’ve cooled o ff a t 
our Soda Fountain.

s a v e  w i t h  i a f e t v
A T

S / o rv

G O O D  every day on every 
schedule with 160 dev return 
lim it M odem , comfortable 
m otor coaches perm it per
fect relaxation and comfort

Houston . . .— ( t l  c  7 A
San Antonio M d *9 U
Waco _________ ------$8.75
Abilene $1.00
Eagle Pass___ ----- $21.60
Ft. Worth ___ $5.55
Beaumont $19.20
Austin ___ — ------$9.30
Corpus Christi _ -----$>1.60
Dallas_________------ $7.22
El Paso____ . $18.00
Laredo _. __ $21.60

OFFICE
Holmes Drug Co.

Phone 11

MONEYMAKERS

n

When you want to trade your 
land or residence for Abilene home 
or for other property anywherb 
list it with me. Also have easiest 
loans on land.

W. Homer Shanks,
Room 1, Penny Bldg. Abilene

pun mi.w poqjtmi
81 PUO UMO.ltl (|IIJ U.MJM 3UO| (JJil 
.»UO jnnqu 8| j«tl.>o| juo*-»i ,iq f,

—

Childish lc. ell:: c: ~a 
The Intelligence quotient or “ 1 1

Q." " I  a child Is (JehTtiiinmi by mul 
tlplylng its mental age hy km and 
dividing hy the actual age. Thus i 
the Intelligence quotient of n nor i 
nu.l child Is 100. A child with an 
1. y. below so is- rated as subnor j 
null, while one with an I. q. above . 
120 Is rated as gifted. About live 
children In 100 will tie fount! to be ! 
20 below normal, am) about five. ; 
20 above normal.

STATE TAX MEN ANO 
BANKERS IN ACCORD

Months of Negotiation Lead to 
Agreement on Changes 
Broadening Method of State 
or Local Taxation v  ration
al Barks.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW YORK.—Month of * .. 
cnee and n*A illations between

; Aca 
d th

Ration
an
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if on
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onal 

jrity  
principle:: of the 
’.^factory to the 
unittee," says the 
Association Jour*

American Ban’:.
clal conunitic* a
of the Associate 
Bank Taxation li 
agreement on a f 
to the Federal 
state or loc. I L- 
banks that "m i” 
of the pro r ‘.ive 
section and Is r 
comml isioncrcc 
American Haulier 
nal.

Thomas B. Patou, the organiza
tion's General Counsel, in making 
the announcement .u>-3 that previ
ously proposed amendments to the 
statute, whi h known as Section 
5219. have beeu opposed when it 
was felt their terms would enable 
any stato to place banks In a tax 
class by themselves.

"The law as it stands today." Mr. 
Paton says, "p *rh‘ ‘ • > or local
taxation of national bunks or their 
shareholders in one or the other of 
the four following forms: the share
holders upon their shares,—a prop
erty tax the shareholders upon 
their dividends,— i personal income

DR. CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

tn::; the bank upon it', net Income.
the bank accordIns to or measured
by Its net lnc< Oaly one form
of tax can be iniposed. exempt that
the dlvidend tax may 1)2 combined
with tlid thin1 or fourth 1 . m If
other co. porati ons aind vh i: .‘holder*
aro Rkevsrise t' ‘ xed.
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The following announcement for 
office are made subject to tffie 
action of the Democratic primary.

For State Representative
107th District

Victor B. Gilbert
County Judge-

B. C. Chri.smat 
J. H. Carpenter

Sheriff.
R. L. (Robert) Edwards. 
Everett (E v.) Hughes.
Bob Tollett

County Clerk:
S. E. Settle
Albert A. Walls.

Tax Collector:
VV. A. Everett.
Wm. J. Evans

County Superintendent:
A. L. Johnson.
Olaf G. South.

District Clerk:
Mrs. Callie Marshall.

For County Treasurer:
Mrs. Will McCoy.

For County Attorney:
L. B. Lewis.

For Tax Assessor:
E. M. Smith.
R. Fowler Gafford.
W. R. (Richard) Thompson.

County Commissioner, Pro. No. 1. 
J. W. Hammons.

For Com. Pre. No. 2.
S. S. (Sidney) llarvillc.
W E. (W alter) Gillit.

County Comnib -doner, Pre. No. 3.
C. E. Bray.
J. S.’ Yeager.
Claude C. King.

biliousness, tour and crampv stomach, 
bad breath, no appetite, ’ headache*. 
and to break up fevers and colds. Get 
a bottle today, at any drugstore and 
ohaerve these three rules of health: | 
Keep the head oool, the feet warm, 
the Dowels open. For a free trial bot- 1 
tie, just write "bynip Pepsin,” Dept. 
BB, Monticello, Illinois,
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CLIFF EDWARDS
You’ll Laugh your head off, 
you’ll hove the time of your 
life when you see Haines 
in this new all Talking 
Picture

NOW PLAYING 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

JULY—24— 25
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The Wonder 
Picture of 
All Time

Stat-s Seek Broe
National bank* and th • share 

holders are taxed fti different state* 
under a diversity of system*, he 
says. The U. S. Supreme Court I.2.1 
hold that the low tnillage r;r - or. 
Intangible perron-! property Is :n 
violation of the present law where 
it results in national bank shares 
being taxed at a rate greater than 
that assessed upon competing mon
eyed capital. A number of state*, 
unwilling to use the Income meth
ods permitted, had the alterna’ ive 
of either repealing the intangible 
tax laws or limiting tnxation of na
tional ban!: «Uar >s at the intangible 
rate. Therefore they sought a 
broadening of th*» permissive pr >- 
visions.

Also, Mr. Paton points out. a 
Supremo Court d clolon held a 
state's end: -* ta\ on corporations 
invalid where it Included Income 
from Foderal and local governtr. rt 
b mis In the excisa measure. This 
created doubt ns to some s!n‘ * bank 
excise tax**

"Conferences baY » been held to 
reach s >m > :u-r< em oit which would 
protect the banks, satisfy the tax 
comml?r ioners and avoid a contest
in Congrc 
"From the 
authorities, 
have been 
would pen 
tain their 
tangible.' at

Mr, Paton says. 
Stan (point of the tax 
the main objectives 

an amendment which 
lit certain states to re
low rato tax upon In

st Hi. came time *le-

B l

rive an mlrcuat >, but not excessive, 
revenue from national bank shares, 
and an am ndment which would 
permit c rtr.in s.at' s to tax corpor
ations on their net income, exclud
ing income i'ro:n tax-exempts, and 
at the same time derive the same 
revenue from the hanks as here
tofore. From tiic standpoint of the 
banks, it has been deemed Impera
tive to maintain the protective 
principle? of SerM >a J19.

The Chances Agreed On
"In the proposed amendment the 

existing provision permitting taxa
tion of hank shares no higher than 
the rate upon competing moneyed 
capital has been modified with re
spect to certain Intangible tax 
states on’y hy a provision under 
which. Ihstoa i of tho moneyed cap
ital limitation, the rate shall not 
he greater than tho rate upon the 
shares of other financial corpora
tions. nor upon the net assets of 
individuals, partnoaships or associ
ations employed In the banking, 
loan or investment business, nor 
higher than the rate assessed upon 
mercantile, manufacturing and 
business corporations with head 
office in the state.

“Also an added fifth alternative 
permissive method, designated as a 
specific tax, permits a state, in 
place of an ad valorem tax on bank 
shares, to add together total divi
dends paid the preceding year ami 
the increase in capital, surplus and 
undivided profits, less additions to 
capital or surplus paid In by stock
holders. and to divide this total by 
the number of shares. The state 
may tax the shares based upon this 
amount, bnt not to exceed the rate 
on other corpoiations In proportion 
to Uieir net profits.

' I

RUSSIA BEING TAU6HT THAT
U. S. PLANS WAR ON THEM

Amv.-ic.in Society Girlt Leirn 
Maszez Look for Revo'ution 

in United States.

Fsmialas E mbelliihfnsnt
A farthingale is a contrivance re

sembling a hoop skirt or crinoline. 
It was worn by women of the Six
teenth and Seventeenth centuries 
to extend their skirts.

Sweet* fer Indigent
Boiled sweets are supplied to the 

women in poor law institutions In
Rngland to balance the tobacco 
given to the men. The "ration" la 
four ounces a week.

New York.—All of Hu i I 
lug Wight to bel eve I 
United States, Great Britain, 
other capitalistic govern merits 
a war to overthrow the So 
and the gigantic Hed .inn,’, i 
maintained and devel. r>«‘*t not 

for defense. Ant 
Bolshevik siii-r*..

. he- 
the 
.and 
plan

for

Throwing Light on 
Tomatoes

conquest hut 
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Soviet s by 

Tl.
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of adventt 
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•nil months 

of the Ituasinn people 
Ing provinces of the renuhlic as 
well as In Mos.stw. The former, 
writing of their experiences In 
Good Housekeeping Magazine, re
ports conversations with Russians 
of varying degrees. I’articulurly. 
she de crlbt < ;i meeting with a 
young lted soldier on a train bound 
for a provincial destination.

"What do I think of Russia?" he 
wanted to know. “O course, it Is 
still very poor, but give it time. 
Why does America hate the Soviets 
so? We are ull brothers and com
rades. Mow wonderful It would he 
If America could have her own 
Soviet, mul then there would he no 
more capitalistic wars! Why are 
England anil America so deter
mined to have a war against their 
Russian comrades? There must be 
no war, but re 
lutlon—and nft* 
e d u c a t io n  
workers.”

“ I asked if h 
a revolution In 

“ 'Oh. yes. it 
before two yea 

" 'Why. not 
Russian people 
their ruble* ir*1 
them away. I 
heard and warn 
there* would l

, ;
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HO ever would have inspected toes m an editorial m the Stamiard-
I fli.it t'snat' -. irr MM N  
all depeTkIs upon the light in 

which you h*»k at them, according 
to John H. McGilltvray of the
Purdue University Agricultural Ex
periment Station, Lafayette. Ind. 
What we exmsider as white or white
light, he wrote in a recent issue 
of "The Canner.” is in reality 'om- 
posed of many diR< r

Examiner of < >gden, Utah, it tell* 
of a full page advertisement in the
Journal of the American Medical 
Association setting forth that an en
terprising mid-western canner is 
racking stra.ned tomato in com •: 
lent tins for u? :hi!<i

llent

volution—Re*l revo- ) tomaco has no wa;y of errsit ing
»r that fr**i‘ibun and , color. but it merely ex:erts a selet:tive
for the oppressed ictioin on liight

e would lik .» to see A Different Light

America. A ripe 1tomato is red in *rhite
will run)**. probably 1light. hut ihfferect col..ret! livht
r.s now. great ly .iffert the . 4 N 1
en long a.-o many |lj„bt W ill TTtake it aprwar t l:rirliant
had tried t<> change i 

ind hide
red. likew;

hkn.-t-
sc yellow light, an*!

„ . ,L,p ,
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FRESH MILK
I deliver Pure Whole Milk 

to residence twice daily or 
you can ge; at Tots \S l is
tens store and Northing- 
tons Market.

Joe Alexander
Phone 166

Meteor* and Earth'* Weight
To a small extent, tlm weight of 

the enrth is Increased hy the fall 
of meteors. Y<»urig estimates the 
number of meteors that ••nter the 
atmosphere daily at from 15,00O.U00 

fiOOO.OW
weight at 5.000 to 7.0tx» tons. But 
it has an effect of slowing tin* rota 
tlon period of the earth hy th** In
crease in Its diameter, and so 
lengthens the day, but only by less 
than one-thousandth of a second in 
a million years.

Discouraged And 
Despondent? She'd 

Almost Given l p
! Brown wood Engineer's Wife Had 

Suffered Ten Year* Without Re
lie f— \rgotam* End- Trouble.

“ I actually believe Argotane is 
| the greatest medicine in the world,! 
i for it pulled me up when l wa 
nearly past going and I have gain-'
ed wonderfully on it,”  was the re -

II markable statement made recently) 
by* Mrs. B. B. Chumbley, of 001 

| V'ictcria Ave., Brownwood. Texas, i 
j Mr-. Chumbley is the wife of a well 
known stationary engineer for thel 
Santa Fe railway and they have a 
host of friends throughout th’s sec-i 
tion.

‘ ‘ My stomach got into such an! 
awful condition.”  she continued.! 
"that everything I would cat caus- j 
«'d gas to rise and press so on my i 
heart that I felt like I would) 
smother t,» death. A fter eating) 
I would turn sick at my stomach 
and it seemed like I could taste 
every bit I had eaten. Gas pains 
would shoot through me and I 
would bo in such terrible pain I 
would have to go to bed till all 
hours o f night, suffering agony;
I had sick headaches must all the 
time and I felt so miserable that 
it made my friends unhappy. I 
became so discouraged over my 
failure* to ge relief from the medi
cines I took that l grew despon
dent and thought nothing would 
ever do my any good and had al
most given up hope

“ But I picked up something won
derful on my first bottle o f Argo- 
tane, my digestion improved and 
I soon got to eating anything f 
wanted. I have taken it only about 
three weeks so far and am strong 
enough to do all of ray own house 
work without any trouble. All my 
old troubles are over, I sleep like 
a child and my husband tells me 
l look like a different woman.’ 

Genuine Argotanc may be bought 
in Baird i t  the Holmes Drug Co.

Vf

“Ol
Amer

hi now 
ranM n

If 1
will tl 

til<l <
*r*.|have si

starved to death, 
anything if only 
other war. Ti e 
my A!--I -.i i ai 
Czar. And here m> Vanyn’i 
ter Is all I have left. Her 
died of Imager. Oh. vhnt

otir little

not au-
Vnnyu. 
Father 

i dauzh- 
mother 

sorrows

U iC  A  Iv u n u a t io n  C re a m  
F o r  Y o u r  D a y t im e  

M a k e -U p

has God brought on Iloljr ltusdn!”

Horses Held Own With 
Automobiles in France

Tail a.—The nutOlll*•bile is not re-
plaeln:i  the horse In I ranee, an of-
tidal survey retreal:s. The dot.il
number of finr**** in France in 19J9
was «*stini;ite<1 to t•*t nearly the
sumo iis In 19113.

Tho survey shew* that In 1913
there were tipproximuiely 3,200,0N)
li •rsr-* in Frnt1C%*. During the war
millions of th* were killed In ac-
tion. ’iv Idle manj ■re eaten for
1 • ” 1

But the f.u■mers >f FrintV re-
fused to introihide tractor*, and in-
st end. : trl” >l hreedi ng new herds
of lioy■s.vs. A-i a re ilt, France is
now vi,**11 SUpj 1 wLr li horsellcsli.
It is also said the <ptallty Is much
bettor. end tl more horses are
butefie red at nn i*urlii •r age because
the piublle dr‘innmis more tender
meat.

Hor leflesb * retiiaitis a popu-
lur ineat In Vnuncf• and" special
hutchcr simpsi •̂enr great metal
hoi • heads over their doors.
Franc** iiii*K»rl ed 17.oixi hones tn
ll'JS and exported only 7,372.

Fears Wedding Anger;
Hides in D^d’s Safe

Baltimore, Md.—A special new i 
way of hronking the news to dad I 
was tried here recently hy Arthur • 
Grnhitm Boblnette, son of John H. i 
Robinette, a city official, In telling ! 
of li'* marriage to Miss Cornelia i 
M

The place of the disclosure wns j 
the rider III Ninette's office in the , 
city hall. A clerk approached him ; 
and said:

• Your son has been married and 
lie asked nu* to tell yon."

"What? Where is he now?"
"Hiding in Hie ollice safe."
Young Robinette was brought 

from his hiding place. He ex
plained that he had eloped because 
lie was afraid his father would 
object.

"Well, you are twenty-two years 
old anil no one cun stop you. If 
you had only sold something I 
would have given you a real wed
ding and a real send-off,”  said dad. 
Meanwhile the bride had been busy 
breaking the news to her family.

Two Ohio Sects Merge
in Church of 73,000

Cleveland.—Merger of the Con- i 
grcgatlotml and Christian churches ! 
in Ohio was unanimously approved 
hy ;UM» delegates of the two groiqNi 
In their first annual meeting here.

The membership of the combined 
churches totals 73.000.

/— -» O U N D A T IO N  cream wa< 
introduced in Paris only a 

L/ few years ago. At first, 
many women with poor com
plexions used heavy foundation 
cream in an effort to cover blem
ishes, or as a “ short cut"—think
ing if they put on a thick coating 
of cream, and then applied pow
der and rouge, they wouldn’t ) 
need to put on more make-up all 
day. The results often were very 
artificial looking.

We have learned much about 
foundation creams since tha* 
time, however, and now' know 
that a good foundation cream 
should not be heavy, but light 
and fluffy—almost the consistency 
of whipped cream—in order to i 
do its job well. And of coarse 
there is no need to hide a nt- 
glected skin under a heavy coat-; 
ing of powder and cream, when 
it is so easy to keep your skin 
in good condition hy cleansing it 
daily with a good cleansing 
cream, and then gently tightening 
your pores with either a mild as
tringent or a skin freshener

After cleansing your face, the 
next step in making up for dav- 
time is to apply a good founda-

Vary Your Vegetables

Drunk Get* Peevith
and Wrecks Bastile

Bath, Maine—Bath’s new city 
jail was a wreck recently after 
George Lyons, arrested on a drunk 
entices charge, vented his ruge on 
the place of confinement. He splin
tered chairs and tables and that 
tered 39 panes of glass.

<79* HERE are innumerable w>ays in 
U|wiiich you can vary the same 

canned vegetable if you happen 
to have laid in a large supply of it 
at some advantageous sale. The 
stringless beans, for instance. Here 
are three different ways of prepar
ing them, each one of which makes 
this vegetable an individual and dif
ferent dish:

Whh Meat and Cheese
Stringiest Peons rvith Beurre 

Note : Heat the contents of a
10H-ounce can of stringless beam, 
drain and pour into a hot serving 
dish. Melt one and one-half table
spoons butter until a delicate brown, 
add one and one-half tablespoons 
vinegar. Iieat and pour over the 
beans Serve at c nee. This serves 
two. be sure to save the juice for 
sauces, gravies or soups.

Stringiest Be<ms frith Per Cut 
a slice of salt pork imo tine pisve* 
and sauti till golden brown. Add 
one-half tablespoon flour, anti stir 
smooth. Add the liquor from a 
No. 2 can of stringless beans slowly, 
stirring till smooth. Add the beans 
cut in inch lengths, season to ta3tc 
with salt and pepper, simmer five 
minutes and serve. Serves six

Stringiest Beans au Grotin : Make 
a cheese sauce of one-fourth cup of 
butter, one-fourth cup of flour, one 
cup of liquor from strir.gless beans, 
two cups of milk, two tcaspoms of 
salt, pepper and one cup of grated 
cheese. Add the contend *v f'-ir 
No. 2 cans of cut **-im. ■«« cans, 
pour into a flat, shallow h '**er»*d 
pan and top thickly with ' \red 
crumbs. Brown in hot oven, lbia 
recipe serves twenty-five.*

W. C. KOIMHIX, M. O.

ARE YOU GROWING OLD
TOO SOON?

Do you look older than you should? 
Do you feel older than you are'.'’ If 
you have the dark or yellow, v nnkiey 
►km of old aye, or auy of the follow
ing symptom*: Nervouauen*, bad
eireulaWou, fa»t heart, luni of sleep, 
low* of weight, stomach trouble, burn 
ing feet, general weakne**, forgetful- 
ne*«, despondency, bad mind, queer 
feeling in bead, irregular bowel 
nioveuieuta, and other*, I have the 
remedy, no matter what your trouble 
ha* i>een treated for.

Don't think you are old at 40or 50 
when yxiu are only sick. I have the 
remedy fur *urh condition*.

Write at once for niv booklet and 
ipie.tionnaire ALL FREE.

W. C. Rountree. M. D.. Box 1150 
Itept. I Id- X, .luntln, Texan

M ILK  and BUTTER
We sell only Pure Pastur- 

ized Milk and Butter, also 
Bulgarian Butter Milk.

tion cream. You will find that 
very little Ls required to give your 
*kin a perfectly .mooth finish. 
Perhaps it will seem difficult at 
first to get a very small amount 
of cream on evenly, but this really 
is easy when you know how:

First spread a generous dab of 
foundation cream all over your 
face and neck, and then gentlv 
wipe away the surplus with 
cleansing tissues. This will leavr 
a tiny film of foundation cream 
>n your face. When there is a 

tendency to enlarged pores this 
invisible film will keep the powder 
from caking and getting into vonr 
oores. In this way. too. there is 
no chance that a spot without 
foundation cream will be left on 
your -kin, only to show up later 
under the powder.

I f  y *u prefer dry rouge, appiv 
that next, and then powder lightly 
over it, but if you nse a cream 
rou ;e, always smooth it over the 
foundation cream before powder
ing vour face at all. The same 
rule applies to both kinds of 
rouge: always blend the edges of 
your rouge with powder, and 
never allow yourself to be seen 
in public until you have carefully 
powdered over the rouge. When 
you have u«ed a soft, light foun
dation cream on vour face first, 
rouge can he applied so skillfully 
after a little practice, that it will 
look very natural, and scarcely 
can he detected.

BOBBIE JACKSON

F::* en v.. r.:h-oid >-.n of Mr. and 
«. Fr**d Jnckson. who was •- 

urded Firit Bril* in the recent 
’ P : Baby Shew. B< bbie has 
ir.k pur” pasturued milk from 

!w i - anury ail la* hfe■* 
bbie .• a healthy boy and this 

ire milk— helps to make him so.
Give th children Pastur- 

izvfi Milk — it trill make 
!h<ni strong and well.

B A I R D
JOE M. r.LOVEP Mgr.

i’aird.
7 • JJ L ESaMF 1

W h e n  your
C h i ld r e n  C iy  

f o r  I t
Baby ha* little upM*t« at tune* 

All your care cannot prevent them. 
But you ran bo prepared. Then you 
can do what any experienced nurse 
would do—what moat physician* 
would tell you to do—give a few 
drops of plain Oxatoria. No sooner 
done than Baby ia soothed; relief in

Cit a matter of momenta. Yet you 
| ve eased your child without uav 

of a single doubtful drug; Coatoria 
ia vegetable. So it’s safe to use as 
often as an infant has any little pain 
you cannot pet away. And it’s always 
ready for tne crueler pangs of colic, 
or constipation, or diarrhea; effec
tive, too, for o.der children. Ticenty- 
/ire million bottloe sere bought Inst 
jpeer.

■ J9PW**! w * £  Jfc 4,
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ing to school, but at least the 
school was a democracy of our own 
kind. Except for the teacher, who 
was only one against many, we 
children had things pretty much 
our own way. We lived in a world 
of our own for a few hours a day. 
We were among those of our own

fice at 
• f 1879

Baird. Texas, under Act i

political expediency and boldly 
stand for equality in the distribu- 
tion of the burden of government.

Nothin* is to be gained by bitter 
personalities. Like at the bottom 
of a lake, which comes to the sur
face and impregnates the clear 
waters only when agitated, such

--_au. .......... — - ■ mt ■! sort of personalities are prone to! kind, who thought the same thou-
Entered as Second Class Matter.! obscure ti*e real and impdrtamj ghta. spol** the same language, 
December 8 1887 at the Post Of-1 'ssues- That the better qualities looked on the world from the same

of opposing candidates should be perspective.
made known and freely discussed! There is no manner of doubt 
goes without saying and is to be that the modern consolidated or 

(desired. After all it is the quali- union schools are far better for
ties of men rather than of mea- their avowed purpose of inserting

[sure- about which political cam something we cal! “ education”  in- 
paigns revolve. 1 to the minds of the young. But

If perchance these few lines may, those who have had the good for- 
jbe read bv men and women of tune to begin their educational 
Texas, it is the writers hoj>e that, careen in such schoolhouse* as 
they will touch a responsive chord; the one which Henry Ford has pre- 
that these countrymen and coun-j ^er\»ni at Sudbury, Mas: ., the veri- 
trywotnen of his, who are in truth table 8CiUM,l to which Mary's little 
the guardians of their state’s d?**|tamb followed her, where one car- 
tiny, will dedicate their nimble ve<i one’s initials on the rough 
minds, their high characters and| |)oar,i desks, will always feel a 
wholesome aspirations, to clean 
methods which huild up, conserve 
and protect the best order of things 
in <>ur political existence. Let’ s have 
a campaign . >f truth and cleanli
ness.

CANDIDATE
— FOR—

REPRESENTATIVE 
Eastland and Callahan Counties 

107TH DISTRICT

in hand to save our homes and 
farms and vote against state-wide 
road bonds.

CECIL A. LOTIEF 
Candidate for Rep. 107th District 

Political Advt

ELIZA G ILLILAN D  
Editor and Business Manager 

H AYN IE  G ILLILAN D
Associate

Al>\ EKTISING KATES
Display Advertising, per inch 
Local Advertising, per line 

(Minimum Churge 25c) 
A ll Advertising charged by 
week.

25c
5c!

th

ADMIRAL
*  *  *

Romeo

Mrs. Alma Smartt returned Sat
urday from a visit with relatives 
a* Colorado.

ICE
Little Mi- V. r \la

witi
Virs. B.

!rs.

raw- 
\ spent the 
grandparents. 
Higgins.
C Bradford 

of Baird.

Pure Ice checks bacteria growth in
foods, the cause of spoilage.

It keeps Milk pure, butter sweet,
vegetables crisp, meats fresh. Pure 
tee brings out the full flavor and ap
petizing qnalitg of the many thngs
you serve *

50

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Callahan County

One Year Si.
Six .M
Three Month'

Outside Callahan County 
Dne Year $2-0(
Six Months 1.21
Three Months .71

( Payahli

certain superiority over those who 
never had >uch advantages.

Somehow the old fashioned coun
try school seems, in perspective.

eei -pint

t o#
i.-

M&t

CECIL '  LO TIE l

Advance

Texas
A

Wants 
Hu si ness 

idministration

Cecil A. Lotief, your candiuat;? 
which is the spirit of America, than l*,r Representative from < allahan 
any modem structure with its an*I Eastland counties, says- 
graded classrooms, steam heat.j Choose your public servants as 
electric light and wholesome venti-j)’ou choose your employees.

Let's Have a 
Campaign of Truth 

And Cleanliness
-k. Saturday, iH-mo- 

for the 
nation -

s. Aug.

lation. But. like 
the covered wag< i
ing. Our advice
who attended * 
school is to take 
it this year, for i 
be gone forever.

the 
i. it 
to 

uch

ox-team and, above all 
I- disappear-1 man wh< 
-very read**! time to j 

a country 
food look at 
year it may

That
needed in Austin, is a
will devote his entire 

>ur service, duty of his

v\. J. Ha 
Emmer-' >i 
Higgins i  F 
d_y night o 

!iss Joan 
thi- week i 

rs. O. E 
u . Mr». Pc; • 
J. H. Higgins 
E. J. and F.a 
.1 Mr-. Wi !

iiggins,
Pcnnaiisi. t carcv 

Admiral and Willie 
you. s|»ent Wednes- 
.m Ned. fishing.
Harris spending 

Fort Worth.
Higgins and daugh- 
.n Emmer-on, -Mrs.

and "wo little boys.
re guests
»t" 3a vou

PRICE ICE COMPANY
i

nonu.

Marshals* Association in regular 
C nvention assembled, that an ap
peal be made to the cities 
towns of Texa.' to pay 
Fire Marshals a salary 
suggested inaccordance

ii Well Known

office, as representative• and con-
Bert

in a businessduct same -like man- *.• j
r.er.

Cecil A. Lotief is no politic tan.
r. anti

but ubte, hom : L : " i worthy of
your cons idleration and isill do his iona 6<
duty to the> best of his ability.

dc i

and 
aid local
as above 
with the

.4 » of satu towns and cities and 
he duties performed; and 

Be It Further Resolved, that a
:>v ->f aid Resolution befor- 

r of warded to tl City officials o f each 
,.i T \n In the State o f 
and that u copy be given 
Newspapers for publication, 

oread on the Minutes

It Won’t Work
To endeavor to work upon the 

vulgar with tine sense is like at
tempting to hew blocks with • 
razor—Swift.

visiting

Great Artist’* Affliction
Joshua Reynold*, when a .voun- 

man. contracted a cold while study 
,ng in the Vatican. Lifelong deaf 
nos* resulted

R.

Texas Editor 
Candidate Cor 
State Treasurer

>ur presi Hi
>P>
Me*

Childish Speech
Elizabeth Cleveland say* that th* 

ohild begin* to use single word* 
at from ter months to a eenr old 
At twenty-three month* he should 
he using simple phrase*. By the

•nt from and faili
t O. rr

time he Is three he he* • ) ursre
cabulary (.*>00 to words), an
'•an converse well enough for bi
own practical purpmuM.

the
noi

il o f th ird

,nd

lange

d bu 
ician 
who

*7

litti W
tall
tn

the utive
sue-

-tack

Leg i

irtl
and per- 
’ o f emu-

• to be maintained, 
eeds Dan Moody will 
ip four-squear and 
>oth in official capa 
ional qualities well w 
lation.

But recently, a.- times goes, the 
dominant party in Texas suffered 
temporary defeat Rather might 
it be said that it risked itself upon 
the altar of party regularity and 
loyalty to organization.—and lost 
out. Cohesiveness of political par
ties depends in no small degree 
upon whether its principles are. 
like platform planks, properly ton- 
gued and grooved. Due. pos.-ibly.

itstanding c
tizens

the

ity officials,
who understand public af- 
Especially should be placed 

Governor’s chair an expert 
ir. finance who can help the Legis
lature to solve the serious problems 
uf taxation, public debt* and effi- 
c 'lit administration

Texas is about to enter on a i 
new era of progress and needs a 
government able to suggest and 
carry v>ut forward-looking policies 
for the stimulation of agriculture 
the careful utilization of natural 
resources and growth in industries. I 
There is also great need of strict! 
economy in these hard times. Ross,

fuilir

item
cord
you
and
Ask

>ulla their Gr«a
Only One Remedy

bu. will
lliv

nor i 
i< l. a 

UK 
niy

harms nor 
deep lying 
re Ilian a 
right and

ull *f constitution.—
Wh

Think
SO*

ST
S Midi
REMEN

ED BY !• dorr l*b

tim
1 »*ti atul he didn't vot ■ or again- Resolution No.
'at. A i k hir.1 V  . Ta
c> mplish th e Whereas, a c nit- to the at-

1 making .on - . a i culars. I f  -t•!: .»> f the State.- r ilremar’ - and
h « can kill the il bill- or F 'T « Marshal.» Asocialturn ir con-

judg- 
It raised

JOHN E. 
Editor Texas 

M i -quite.

D W IS
Mesquiter
Texas

to >ro

of

a capable
gram, hut 
I'd and far- 

It is idle! 
vernor and
it Legisla-

John E. Davi* 
widely known Tex 
legislati r. n< w a c 
State Treasurer, wF
ed :he newspaper in 
for the past
joys the dist

M. juite, 
* editor and, 
ndidate for 

has publish- 
lis home town 

thirty-one year-, fu 
nction of having been 
the Legislature more 
my other person in 
•. Me has represented 
. f >r th- na-t eiglit-

| laws, why didn't he ku 
•s salary r.-ising bill?
♦15,000.00 r. ;-e: r t very Distric: 

, .tr.d Civil C urt f appeal* Judg**
I He has bet-, elected iw i times an J 
' with five extra sessions which is 
I almost equal t>> ten years in th • 
House.

Lotief says a change w >n't hurt, 
iie will dn his best, b*' present, 
not absent, will do all in his power 

. to look after your interests. Help 
[to put Texas on a 
he knows the value 

He has been In 
i he was 16 year- o1

EAT OUR BREAD FOR 
STRENGTH

- vrgelo, Texas, ,r June 10th 
• June 12th, inclusive, that the

1< a! Fir* Marsha! in capacity w.th- 
. ■ pay. ar.d 
.V her 

office
bceon* » a v 
>ffice withh

it/ ‘•’ ir
tance of the 
Marhal has 

ip u’ tant public 
past few years

due to the development and grow -
th o f the >tate ar.d for the fu r-1 
t’rv*r reason that thefire loss of;

mily.
•st ir

Tom

cash basis as th;.- State
of a dollar. i a.di yt‘ar
busines- sine. iO't ha. rei

ag" and ha- ti ns in t h a

ax payer, ba- pic of T x

. ,ol anu other d >llars each

in t uch with
oa <,Ilr>f>nn£ class 

• i t with the varit

ha* atly ncreased!
mint that said| 
artling propor- 
osting the pen-1
; thousands o f ! 
r. exces* insur-1

Keep wei i onurished! Our bread is of a 
hi«:h quality has the vitamins and 
proteins for strengthening: the body—  
helps make both little folks and big 
folks sturdy. Our bread is truly the 
staff of life contains all the ingre
dients of the perfect loaf of bread ac
cording to expert’s specifications and 
nothingly else. For the health of your 
family and yourself—eat our bread as 
well as our other excellent and econo
mical bakery products.
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airinc.n ot tl 
fund of that Hou -• 
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chdog of the con- 
fund.” ’ because of 

idling of the a -
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rs, i

Obedient to 
Two line*! 

all Greece kn 
She forgot 
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In the pri*>e 
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emotions arc 
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e and

The "Tittle Red
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House. Born
0, Mr. DiitVis has
part of hil iiL

where he lias i
d useful citizen.
eapacitic s with-
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.iter

>n 
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i as busi- 
her*, far-
e for L >• 
iness ad-

e «d < tty i -r:* Ale.rsra 
.•atly increased due to the e< 
i • above mentioned; and 
Vh reas, believing that •
a great saving to the jieople

‘ respective citie:.
!d cities and towns 
iy employed Fire

Of-
has
on-

and towns if \ 
had a regu-'
Marshal re- I 1 
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MADE li ) CHECK?

iyor
>f

nt

> dissi 
and v 
ertain

milar.
condt-

Tuman
chara-

f  runs

the

the
to. in 
mass.

far as
uct of

i* pre- 
hould.

y p»*
Ciousnes* nut there are n 
of sufficient conseijuem 

this re*f*ect. stimulati 
Principle* and mithod- 
they may corceri the < 
the public service, will h 
Traditions of the pa<« w 
sent, a* at all times th 
tut nevertheless we will be look
ing to the present and future ra
ther than clinging to the past.

Jn the past much has b« «r done 
and much left undone. In the fu
ture there i» much to do; much 
which should be done. Our taxa
tion system, for example, should 
be designed so a* not to bear so 
heavily upon those o f us who pro
duce the wealthof the State and

becoming more and more 
-itom for people on their 

cummer vacations to go back, for 
a brief visit at ieast, to the home* ! 
of their childhood. F’erhaps that 
i* because automobile* and motor1 
highways make it easier to do that < 
than it used to be; perhaps it isl 
■ au-e ity folk are beginning to 
realize that the country towns they ‘ 
• urn fr>>m are changing, growing 
th* in' !ve* into cities, and that 
•oon the old landmarks will be’ 
gone, swallowed up by the relent-1 
le-*8 maw of Progress.

One of the vanishing landmarks 
is the old fashioned country school. 
The old schoolhou.se— we don’ t 
know why people refer to it ao| 
often as “ the little red school-; 
house,”  for most of them that we 1 
have seen were painted white—is

.ay, including that of mi 
a town for four terms,

Tn opinion recently expressed 
by Speaker W, S. Bcrron that 
‘ John K. Davis ha* the honesty, 
ability, and industry needed in that 
office”  is one that is shared by 
his friends in practically every 

community in Tctxas.

J. H. Walker Has Record Unique 

In History of Texas Government
W o r k s  Way Through 

Every Office Job 
to the Top

Think On These 
Things

Selected by Bro. Andrews 
WHOLESOME MEDITATION

JESTS SENT ON A MISSION

>ne of the places nearly all of us 
»t ao lightly upon those who find ^  look up when we go “ back 
more profitable to stand in the t  to which we wpre dragged

ghway commerce and deal with rather reluctantly. Not that w* ’ 
e wealth produced by others ra- pomestead itself. The church was 
er than engage in it* production, home.”  The memories of childhood 
his will call for leaders, each giygt*!- m«,rp thickly about it than 

with the heart of a lion, who will r?Prp always enthusiastic about go 
push asiil \ all considerations of any other structure except the old

“ In thi* was manifested the love 
of G<»d toward us, because that 
God SENT his only begotten Son 
into the world, that we might 
LIVE THROUGH HIM ”

—JOHN.

HIS■FO LLO W  ERS ALSO SENT 
ON A MISSION 

“ Then said Jesus to them again, 
Peace be unto you: As my Father 
HATH SENT ME, even so SEND 
I YOU."

—JOHN.

tU^  £?Partment- That one man 
J. H. Walker, who one year ago be- 
came Commissioner of the Land 
Office by appointment, succeeding 
he lamented J. T. Robison, under 

u : ori' he served as Chief Clc rk for 
twenty yean.

 ̂ Surely the people of the United 
States wouldn’t use checks so very 
extensively unless they had found 
c h e c k s to be far safer and far more
convenient than cash.

i E V u n

O U T  one man, according to the
history of Texas, has worked

J. H. Walker is a native of John- 
County but his legal home is 

Hill County. He entered the Land 
Office thirty-ore venrs ago. but the 
last two year; of Governor layers’ 
administration he was Chief Clerk 
of the Comptroller’s office, and 
during Governor Lanliarn’s admin
istration he was Assistant Finan
cial Agent of the State Peniten
tiaries. Hi* service in the Land Of
fice covers twenty-five years.

For some years Mr. Wall • r !i\e l 
in the Abilene country m , has 
first-hand knowledge of ti c condi
tions in the West, as well a, all 
other part* of the state.

I
I

Pay YOUR bills in the way that mil
lions of people have decided is the 
better way— pay by check!

Friendly service Roes with every 
Checking- Account at this substan
tial bank.

He became Commissioner with an 
experience unparalleled in the his
tory of this state, and with an
unexcelled knowledge of original 
Spanish grant* gained through his

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

work as translator in the land office
He i* a candidate for election and 

the question before the people is 
whether the rule of promotion shall 
be sustained His platform is ad

------  ------ - - - -  -- ministration of tSe law to the he
his way through every desk from interest of the and with fair 
the bottom to the too of a major I ness to those dm - with it

TOM W INDHAM, President 

‘ HENRY JAMES, Vice-President

ACE HICKMAN. Vice-President 

| A. R. KELTON, Vice-President

) BOB NORRELL. Cashier

HOWARD K. FARMER, Ssst. Cashier 

|  C. V. JONES, Ssst. Cashier

( i< 7*
*

^  -
T HP

7our Pow er Suppl
and Y ou r N e ig I

The grouping o f electric service requirements o f j 

area into one large electric system has brought about 

cient power supply in small communities. Just as in tF 

mass production and mass distribution o f electricity 

sible. Greater efficiency in operation, md hence greai 

result.

1 he transmission system o f electric power supply i 

outstanding industrial developm ents o f the past ti 

Supplanting isolated local plants, it has brought greate 

greater dependability and wider distribution o f electr 

small towns and rural areas.

H ith 2,500 miles ot h«gh tension tr:..r lission line 

Texas Utilities Company distributes ev >nomical ene 

prosperous cities, towns and communit ies in West 

Lit mi oj (Jp port unity .

Y^istlexas U tilit 
Company

Susceptible Metals Dublin* “ Pride of the West”  *
The bureau of standards say* that Band, a prize winning band, will *  

Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals play in concert at Imke Cisco, Sun- 
n « I  B a r  '* *  afternoon from ) to 5 o'clock *

and the public is cordially invited *
, to attend.

*
( I

Super Agriculturist
All farmers study crop produc

tion, but n man who specialize* In 
the brunch of agriculture that deal* 
wllh theory and practice of crop 
production 1* called an ncronmnist.

STILL LEN D !K G

Smart but Unprincipled
Ju«I Tunkln* says he bought :i 

gold brick mid feel* pretty smart 
because he never *ald u word about 
It until he had sold It again nt u 
nroflt.— Washington Star.

that cheap Federal Land Batik 
long time money on farms and 
ranches

Every borrower will recom
mend it. Why pay the higher 
rates. See me.
W. Homer Shanks, Sec.-Treat, 

Clyde and Abilene. Texas

I

THE MISER 
AND

HIS MONEY

The Miser is no longer in vogue 
—even he has learned the lesson 
of the value of placing his earn
ings in a safe place where it will 
draw compound interest.
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ICE
re Ice checks bacteria growth in
t, the cause of spoilage,
keeps Milk pure, butter sweet, 
ables crisp, meats fresh. Pure 
rings out the full flavor and ap
ing quality of the many thngs
erve -

PRICE ICE COMPANY
ssociation in regular 
s>embled, that an ap- 
• to the title* and
i.i' to pay -aid local
kt a salary as above

It Won’t Work
To endeavor to work upoo the 

vulgar with fine sense Is like at
tempting to hew blocks with a 
razor—Swift.

i  accordante vvith the Great Artist’s A f f l i c t i o n
towns and1 cities and Joshua Reynolds, when a you tin
rformed: and man. cent nu t ed a r*»ld while study
ht*r Resolved. that a Ing in the Vatican. l.l felon g deaf

Resolut be!ror- ness nmnltod

City offic 
\\ n in th

Ull$ 
t* S

o f e 
tatc

ach
of Childith Speech

nut a coplf L. Elizabeth I'leveluiid snvs that thV lx9 gi ven child begins to use single word -
aper* for mihllicat at from ten mantlei to a nMtr old
>n-ad on t:he .Mint At twenty-three ni«•ntbs he shot!)

be using simple phrases. ttf tt
time he Is three be lie* e ) » V*- »v
cabulnrj (.mo to I..’•no wordIs), an
can converse well enough for hi-i Our»*!v9% own practical nurpn

Only On e Remedy
Neither drug* nor charms nor I

1 burnings will t< l deep lying 
my more than a

1 in-dll» <•««•: hu only rigtit and 1
Plldo. 

1____

*f constitution.—

•AT OUR BE 
STRENGTH

•veil onurished! Our bread is of a 
luality — has the vitamins and 
ns for strengtheningr the body—  
make both little folks and biK 
sturdy. Our bread is truly the 
[)f life contains all the ingre- 
of the perfect loaf of bread ac- 

ig to expert’s specifications and 
igly else. For the health of your 
r and yourself—eat our bread as 
s our other excellent and econo
bakery products.

CITY BAKERY
O. NITSCHKE, Prop.

A

W H Y
E 9 OUT O f  10 PAYMENTS  

MADE in  CHECK?

dy the people of the United 
wouldn’t use checks so very 

lively unless they had found 
k s to be far safer and far more
dent than cash.
YOUR bills in the way that mil- 
of people have decided is the 
way— pay by check! 
ndly service goes with every 
?king Account at this substan- 
bank.

RST NATIONAL BANK
IIA1RD, TEXAS

TOM W INDHAM, President 

HENRY JAMES, Vice-President 

ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 

A. R. KELTON, Vice-President 

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 

HOWARD E. FARMER, Ss»t. Cashier 

C. V. JONES. Ssst. Cashier

/o u r  Pow er Supply  
and /o u r  N e ish b o r’s

The grouping o f electric service requirements o f a widespread 

area into one large electric system has brought about today’s effi

cient power supply in small communities. Just as in the large city, 

ma\s production and mass distribution o f electricity become pos

sible. Greater efficiency in operation, '•nd hence greater economy 

result.

I lie transmission system of electric power supply is among the

Supplanting isolated local plants, it has brought greater efficiency,
! Mrs. Sarah B 
1 Tuesday from a visit with

greater dependability nrid wider distribution o f electric service to
| Mimmie Burson 
live near Cisco. I

small towns and rural are as. Mr. and Mr*. Harry Scott
Lon. Harry Jr., of Den;* n ai

With 2,500 miles o f high tension tr;.r iiss» m lines, the West siting Mr. and .Vlr*. Price M F;ir- mm

Texas Utilities Company distributes ec jn< 

prosperous cities, towns and communi ty  

Land oj (J p port unity .

a l ener 115

in West Texas, the

PERSONAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Windham 

and children, of Oplin, were in 
Baird Monday.

Misses Winnefred Camp and 
Ellen Oaborn, of Abilene were 
Baird visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Powell,I 
of Cross Plains, spent the week
end with relatives in Baird.

Rev. E. G. Hamlett and family 
of Paris, Tenn., arrived Wednesday
on a visit to his parents. Dr.
W. S. and Mrs. H a m le t t .  
Rev. H a m le t t ,  who is the 
pastor of the First Methodist 
church of Paris will preach at the 
Methodist church at 11 o'clock 
Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaxton Evans and
daughter, Qeraldine. of Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Swan and dau
ghter. Belva, of Spur and Mrs. J
A. Stacy, of Fort Worth, were call-

S ham poo Wave Set 75c. 
Beauty Shop.

ed here last Saturday by the seri
ous illness of their gandfather, Mr. 
Evans. Mr. Evans is a patient 
»n the Griggs Hospital, and has 

Mi-Ladye been seriously ill, but is reported 
some better.

Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Dodson, 
who with their son, of Slaton, have 
been viaiting relatives in Indiana
and Detroit, Michigan, for the past 
three weeks, returned home Wed
nesday morning Bro. Dodson says 
they had a wonderful trip travel
ing more than four thousand miles 
by auto.

Shampoo Wave Set 75c. Mi-Ladye 
Beauty Shop.

Mrs. Geei. B :Scot t, of Cross
Plains, !»<■nt the week-eiid with
her mother . Mr. . J. B. ( 'utbirth.

Mr. and Mrs. We Ev eirett and
and family , have- meived t:o Okla-
horn a.

Mr. and Mrs. Jney Foy, of
Merkel, ar- visitirg Mrs. Foy’ s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Foy.

Mr. and Mrs. Marrs and child-1 
run spent Tuesday with Mrs. Marrs 
uncle. H. F. Foy and family.

Miss Frances Snyder and little 
brother, Morris, of Moran were nil 
Baird Wednesday.

Price McFurlane Jr., of Luling.' 
is spending a fev. days with his j 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Price M<'- 
Farlane.

ind

Mrs. O. B 
Mr. and n . Dale Bn 

for Oklaho

"WestTexas U tilitie s  
Company

Susceptible Metal,
The bureau of standards says that 

Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals 
that the ordinary horseshoe mag
nets attract

Super Agriculturist
All farmers study crop produc

tion. but n man who specializes In 
the brunch of agriculture that deala 
with theory and practice of crop 
production is called an agronomist

S m a rt but U n p rin c ip le d
Jud Tonkin* says ho bought n 

gold brick and feels pretty smart 
because he never said a word about 
It until he bad sold It ngaln at u 
nmflt.—Washington ?tur.

Dublin* "Pride o f the West”  
Band, a prize winning band, will 
play in concert at l.ake Cisco, Sun
day afternoon from 4 to 5 o’clock 
and the public i- cordially invited 
to attend.

STILL LENDING
that cheap Federal Lund Bank 
long time money on farm? and 
ranches

Every borrower will recom
mend it. Why pay the higher 
rates. See me.
\\. Homer Shanks, Sec.-Treat 

Clyde and Abilene. Texas

THE MISER 
AND

HIS MONEY

The Miser is no longer in vogue 
—even he has learned the lesson 
of the value of placing his earn
ings in a safe place where it will 
draw compound interest.

$1 Opens an Account— Start Today!

FIRST STATE BANK
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS:

E L. F IN LE Y , President T. E. POWELL, Cashier

H. W. ROSS, Vice-Pres. P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-Pres. 

DIRECTORS:

W E MELTON M. BARNH ILL J. S. HART

ROWDEN
♦ # # # *  
(By Mike and Ike)

Mrs. Annie Bower has gone on 
a pleasure trip to Mexia.

Miss Juanita Holloway was the 
and Christine Bower.
Saturday nite guest of .A

Mr. Bifrton Roberts 
on a pleasure trip to 
Texas.

Miss Emma Me A nicy i 
relatives at Cross Plain .

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mauldin and 
three grand children, Nolan. Mar
vin and Raymond was the dinner 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ta
bor Sunday.

There was a new Bible leader 
and secretary elected for our i

P. U. Sunday nite. The Bible 
lender new in charge is Mrs. Bert 
Tabor, secretary in charge is Mrs. 
Clari Bel Tabor.

Mis: Willie Ruth Blakely of
Aapermount, Mr. A  iron Burr El
liott and Mr. Raymon Walker, of 
Running Water. Texas was the 
supper guest o f Miss Ruth Ro
berts Sunday nite.

Mrs. R. L. Smedley was the 
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Elliott.

i *  THE AB ILENE REPORTER- 
NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. I.. B. L 
ttle daughter. Edyth. * 
eck-end in Fort Worth

Miss Lucille Jone* left Tuesday 
for Big Spring, where she will 
spend sometime visiting her aunt 
Mrs. W. G. Mims.

Master Bobby Mills has return-' 
ed to his home in Big Spring a f
ter a two week* visit with relatives, 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Grnv Powell and 
little daughter, of F >rt Worth are 
visiting Mr Powell’ s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Powell.

Mrs. Roy D. Williams and little 
^laughter. Maxine, have returned’ 
from a visit with relatives in'
Plainview and Littlefiend.

Ruth
gone Mr arid Mrs. <Veil Fulton and

mour. | j,aby. of McAllen,, re guests of
Ir. Fult( tirt’1e. E. C. Fulton.

isitmg. nti fanf*ily a fevv days the past

Frances Turner, of Abilene was 
the guest of her cousin, Mary Jo] 
Hart the past week returning 
home Tuesday accompanied by her 
grandfather, and cousin, J. S.j 
Hart and Billy Hart.

am pc 
auty

Wav.
•hop.

t 75c. Mi-Ladye

“ West Texas’ Own Newspaper" 
from now until Sept. 1, 1930— 

FOR O NLY 75c
This will give you news of both 
Democratic primary election* as 
well as general news.

Send your subscriptions to 
THE BAIRD STAR 

Baird, Texas.
P. S.— Remember on the morn

ing after the elections the Abi
lene Morning News carries the la
test elections returns.
Last— Reaches You First.”

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hickman ofi 
Slaton, are visiting Mrs. Hick- 
man’s mother, Mrs. W. B Griggs 
and other relatives here.

Mis.- Josephine Hamlett. ofi 
Camegia, Okla., who is spending 
the summer with her brother. Dr. 
W. S. Hamlett, and wife, has re
turned from a few days visit with 
relatives in Sweetwater. *

Mrs. Jasper McCoy, who has been 1 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. H. 
Gregory in Fort Worth for some- 
weeks returned home last Satur-1 
day. accompanied by Mrs. Gre
gory and son. Phillip, who return-' 
ed home Monday accompanied 
Kathryne and Betty McCoy.

Mont Somes, formerly of Pecos, 
who has spent the past year in 
New York City, spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday with Mrs. W. E. G illi
land. and family, leaving Wednes- 

“ Printed day ufternoon for Pecos, where he 
• will spend the remainder o f the 
summer visiting his children and

i

Mrs. Emma Tannenbuger, Mrs. looking after his business inter- 
Hattie Twole, Mr. Grover Rue. Mr. erts there. Soon after the late 

j and Mrs. W. L. Adams and their W. E. Gilliland established The 
" bnby daughter, Winona Mae. have; Baird Star.

I WHIR! CCONOMt RUUS"

Real Low  Prices
For the W eekend

At the %SV you will find a complete ttock 
of pure, wholesome, appetizing summer 
foods priced so low that you are certain to 

money on all purchases.

W A T C H  OUR W IN D O W S  FOR OTHER SPECIALS

/ Exceptional Values

returned to their home in El Paso, 
| after a visit in our city, at the 
) homes o f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
t , Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
| i Kimmel. Mrs. Adams is a twice 
| | of Mrs. Johnson and Mn. Khn- 

mel, And will be remembered as 
I Miss Viola Hamrick, she being 
> former student of Baird school.

in 1SH7, Mr. Somes 
worked as printed for him, for 
sometime and all along down 
through the years, Mr. Somes has 
come to visit the Gilliland’s and 
other old friends here, among them 
Lee Estes and W. G. Bowlus.

Shampoo Wave Set 75c. Mi-Ladye 
' Beauty Shop.

i LETTUCE 5c
p o t a t o s 25c

1 ORANGES , , v  25c
BANANAS 6v,c

ITlf

MATCHES
2 Hoxes
SOAP, Guest Ivory 
6 liars 25c
LUX
Smalt pkg. 10c
LUX
Large pkg. 25c
APRICOTS,
Del Monte, No. 2 
Per can

can
21c

PEACHES
2'-- Can i’le
MAYONAISE  
Kraft, pint 25 c
OLIVES
Quart 17c
IONA COCOA 
2 Pounds 25c
GINGER ALE  
2 Rot ties. 25 c
PEANUT RUTTER  
16 ounce jar 18c
1 IN  EGA R. Bulk 
Gallon, 29c
S4NIVICH Spread 
8 ounce 15c
MUSTARD
Quart 15c
BIRD SEED 
Frenches' 12c
SALT
l packages 10c
JAM, Strawberry 
42 ounce jar, 49c
GR A PE JUICE  
A&P, Pint 22c

RICE  
4 Pounds 25c
CIG 1BETTES 
2 packages 25c

PR1 NES
2 Pounds 25c 
RAISIN  s
Seedless, pkg. 10c
BROW N SUGAR • 
2 packages 25c
PE  \CHES, Iona 
Halves, 20 can 19c8 O’CLOCK

COFFEE SPIN  I CM
2 No. 1 cans 21c

World Largest 
Stllino Coffee

WESSON OIL 
(Juart 49c

25c
PORK & BEANS  
Quaker Maid
l cans 23c

'U I.K , W hite House SYftl P  
>n[i j jc

CVDI’D^ ' fi f i
SO \P, Pat motive p ( „ick, 10th 59c 
o' Ears Sh  ES

\CIGARETTES 
\Carton $1,19

American 5c 
CORSET) REEF 25c

COFFEE
2 It> FOLGERS

90c

Red SALMON  
Flat can 19c
RICE
2 th Box 15c
COFFEE
Red Circle, th 29c

POTATOS 
10 Pounds f or 25c COFFEE

Folgers, 1 lb 45c

OT. A. P.
GRAPE JUICE

43c
KD(D9 O M OM M IM D

T E A , Necter
1-4 Pound 15c
TEA, Necter 
1 -2 Pound 27c
COCOA, Hershey 
Pound 25c
LETTUCE 5c
ORANGES  
Dozen 25c
BANANAS  
Pound S^c

‘ PACIFIC’S?

7 ■,
»  1 t ....
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PUTNAM
* * * * *  

Mrs. J. S. Yeager

H. H. Simmons was transacting 
Hitiness in Cisco Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mayes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mayes, of 
McCamey, have returned from a
ten days visit 
South Texas 

Maadames F 
Ribbeck and .1 
Lilian Cook w*

■lativi

tives in Cottonwood through the
week-end.

Mrs. Arthur Purvis, of Cisco, and 
daughter. Mrs. Reuben Short and
baby, of Big Spring, were visitors 
in Putnam Monday enroute to Big 
Spring

Mrs. C. F. Pratt and daughter. 
Miss Faye Pratt, have returned
from a visit of several days with 
relatives at Ralls. Texas.

Miss Velma Eubank hns accept-

ACCUSE MAN OF
BRUTAL VURDER

Mutilated Body of Roo rc 
mate Is Found 'ey 

the Police
d p >n t* English

rman.
is now

Montreal 
five years 
St root V i '
malIv elmi 
mutilation
etc lit eon. I

— A I 
old. 
Mo

in >
»f II

.old the driver to take him to hlrf
mother's home at Polnte-nux-Tre®
bleu.

Dismembered Body.
At Polnte-aux Trembles, Forbes 

stated that lie remembered cro ng 
.he river In a rowboat und I n ! ng 
on an Island. Hi* concluded by say
ing that was all that he could re- 
slL i !.- ■ ould not ta| If Iw 4 l i  
cut the body up and then thrown 
ihe pieces Into the river. The head 
waa placed In the trunk end the 
latter sunk to the bottom of the 
river.

Ilmilted that h 
a|H'r Collt.lilli 
o-ororv of t' 
v and told

Bread on the Waters
A good deed Is never lost; 

who sows courtesy reaps friend
ship, and he who plants kind
ness gathers love.—Basil.

A Two-DollarDinner
For Six

Forbes al.* 
clipped n n. 
story of tin

had

•mh • I I s ;
look for

Broad "A ”  Not ! : iA
Professor (irmdrent of Hurvgrd 

university >.iya the eartier Etiglis®
"ah" lieeann* short “n” bv the Six 

I'ntil 1 or il.cn 
ndnrd I 
lieti'ai

i 17(18 11 
know i 

s i hat
whe

ninth

teentii oen 
aln uts ili.
no broad ' 
who recon 
(Ion of hi-
dence Iml
again in 
17.su and

ngitrge had 
in rmnUtin, 
i*- pronnticln 
• - »h IIvl

n

'ed
I >r. \\ the tit*

*nt
win r  'M5PW

s  A

T.
Mis

Cro

parti
were
able

V et C "•  >ory

in
B. C 

date f 
ge of 
acting

. Chnsma 
>r the off 
Callahan,
business

turm: 
of B;

with fri- 
g Sunday 
rd. candi- 

ce of County Jud- 
county. was trans- 
m Putnam Thurs

day in behalf **f his candidacy.
Mrs. Foster Edmondson and 

daughter, Jamie Nan. of Kansas 
City, arrived Wednesday for an 
•xtended visit with her mother in 
he home of Y. A. Orr.

C. C. McFadden, of the Dothan 
ommunity. was transacting busi- 
wrs» in Putnam Thursday.

Miss Blanche Cunningham lei 
Saturday for Tulsa. Okla at*ter 
a visit of two weeks here in the
V___  u, p nu Mr and Mr*

F
the st

Mr* 
*r n

in Putna
Fred Fanner and family. 

J. Hamilton is having 
?sidence. on the south sid 

town repaired this week.
Mrs. R. C Speegle, od Han Horn 

c. mm unity. was a guest in the 
heme of relatives at Hart this 
week.

Gus Brandon and R D. Williams

T

tht pr 
I nee. 

of pices

muni t  cv »r tackled by
nelal police of this prov |
rlv In the i itintli of May.

human tlo li smd bon“-
in seventeen dlfferent par
both I n n i nnd English

vlcl

to *i« terntine the n|ii]*ro\iin ■' ** )
height, aiid complex ion of the i
111 ill Slllt)' of the iii>imembered |
ition in \vlllcll till* body was .
1. He s*"ted that seventeen 1

cels.
newspapers, publish d In Montreal.

ma< a business 
week.
E Heslep 
W K Bn

trip to Ft. Worth

lsited
wnght.

aunt.
Baird

Mr id Mi
dg»

and
were
orge

were discovered on :i small island 
Just off the southeast end of the 
Island of Montreal. I.ater. two 
package* containing other parts *• f 
the same body were found three 
mile* downstrea i. having been car
ried b> the current. The last pack 
age to be located by the pnli.e was 
found near Gent illy. I -"* miles east 
of Montri d. and contained a leg 
and a foot.

Ccverj Up With

packages were found on the island, 
and In each p icknge wrnppi'd In a 
newspaper and til'd with a piece of 
string was u part of a human body.

Doctor Demme further stated 
that the pieces of the human body 
were wrepited in French and Eng
lish uewspapers, dated May W. 
Each piece was tied with a string 
nbnut ten Inches long. There was 
nothing on the body to Indicate the 

, cause of death I 'fore the body was 
l cut. Missing parts of the body 
; were the lie;;.!, the left arm and 
; two thighs;, and otli**r small por- 
l tlona.

tloils of I'* 
there i ! •■* 
lit punis!:.;ih 
hnn King, d< 
place there

t d
it local ht -Tory, pint 
were Indict *d there

allution. lit'., toil's 
•o, end at * nc lime 

tlio *‘branl;s’ or Iron h■•Idle foi 
guided or di "iderlv vv.; it
tached to ti.y - -1. * ,1 a \ .
sv. crs.

(JujJ.vr S ou p ..................................

! Slked Cold*Corned
C M  Vide 1 Dezile .
e o H iM m g  1 1 ° ^ ; °  c h ’l’s ••••

United I l »  w»»« v n I*'.
King Kamoti ..

-jeered all < ’ th** llavvaitu 
aril hroiigh* lb ‘a

mo 1 _ > ■ ■ ■ "
V Cabbage and Carrot
\ Pint ieni os ...........

Rye Brsoi. ind Butter.............
Custard zvitli Raspberry Sauce. .
Iced Tea .............................

Beef..............

Salad ................

....2 K <  
...254 
. . .  31* 
...15# 
....23#
...... 17#
...15# 
....34# 
.... 6#

P.- nt.
1-

M
mil.
nHHl Waisl 7 Inches Over

Cc
Hope null

in the

H ip s, B u re a u ’ s W o r d
Washing!"ill.—A woman’s waist.

Ith that mysterint • Hue, so fascinating
Im. to po***s are1 h\" -* since time l*e-
til. C;iti. ’ • a o 
• o designated 1

t hut b en definitely 
iy I'n lc Sum IdaiHclf.

„.v Acting as tin* i.-fere * f.-r n group
l„. of pattern makers, the bun an of

hilltv
prepared. for< 
aimed that a I 
will call yon in

that a
or $J.00 or

pretty good ilinoer
thereabout*1 The

s- abte • ftfiU'c . totul $1 but
iood t'ric '-v .r> slight!/ mi dntcrent
1 JCaLticv

To make the U'•taker Sou|», add
c: p o i w u r to a can of i*cpj>cr

Pot Soup ar.J lieat to muling. Heat
a car. of tomato siotip to boitinjj. and

one-fourth cup French drevs ng. and 
one 74 -ounce can of pimiento*. 
I lull the can of corned beef in the 
ice box, remove from can. and slice 
thin Have the cabbage finely 
shredded and very crisp. Add well 
drained carrots and tnix in lightly 
the French dressing, using two forks. 
Arran.
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:j.c the ingredients attractively 
livi.lual service platct, and be 
to have them all very cold, 
make the Raspberry Sauce for 
istard, mix one teaspoon corn- 

tablev;>oon sugar, 
•rries from an 8- 
:ook till slightly 

Serve cold over 
;clded custards.*
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Eskimo Eats Fine Food: 
Sleeps in Brass Eed

Washington.— No longer docs the 
Eskimo live jn a rude Igloo ami sub 
Hist on blubber and gumdrops. In
stead he eut* flue fix>d from s nith- 
err climes, listens to the radio in 
the evening and then goes to steep 
In a brans .bed.

At least this is true of the Eski
mo communities In the Canadian 
Arctic regions, according to n re
port to the Commerce department 
from W. H. B. Hoars, department 
Investigator.

T o  I t r i u g  Y o u  (pkkatkk Va lv es
at Lo w e r  P r ic e s

PRICES are low on many good tiros, 
hut there is only one “ best**. The 
Firestone Company, Firestone Dealer* 

and Service Stores join in reducing dis
tribution costs.
It was not enough for Firestone to orig
inate an«i apply economies in tire build
ing. Firestone now originates and further 
applies econom ies to distribution wdiich 
red u ce  o u r  cost and enable us to in-

crease our volume si small profit# . • « 
We invite you to come in sad see the MN| 
Firestone Line at these low prices. We no# 
only have tires in all popular dm ^bata#  
have the cross sections so that yon may 
examine the inside construction of the 
tire, and actually see the advantages of 
Firestone over other makes. Yon will be 
convinced that no such values have even 
lieen offered you before.
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peed and endurance.

— fu r  It i consecutive  year* hare trim the  
.'Oil m ile  Ind innapctti I  nduranre Ruce.
— ir.■'re on  tciiinirrg ear* in P ik e  . Peak Rare, 
trhere a slip meant death.
— terre on the Studrhaker car which on a 
board track at I l ia n  tie  C ity  in  l*>28 went 
30.000 rn:l* in 26,326 m inute*.

fo re  the f i r » t  tire  .ta* replaced.

— were on the C . M . C . tru ck  carry ing a two- 
ton load that hung up the C.tmat-lo-C.oaat en
durance record .

— fo r  10 year»  hare  been ndd on  a m ileage 
cunt basis to  taxicab and bu* line * In greater 
volum e than any o ther tires, and nine equ ip  
Ih e  w o r ld 's  la rg e s t ta x ic a b  fleet and  th e
w orts '» longest hu* line .

i col lei at r»<lining from his hend. The bullet
istant fuid struck him. I t In tl got up anil

ution. laced him < ti the bed, but lie was
of AI ai fh
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stian church “Could you tell Ithe jury 'whether

1,000*Year-Old Gem*
Unearthed by Farmer

morning. |>iiilir>F»«. Eafon committed sui-

!>mally

rut
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The
ru> services on Sunday even- 
account of the Baptist re- 
>w in progress.
Missionary Baptist revival “ I am sure tha 

lay night, July the eigh- nc< r saw the w 
tabernade in north P1*®? For,,'^ 
Balch, is doing the

het her he was sliot nccl- 
asked the coroner, 

Forbes said It was imt suicide.
‘ Where did Lufontalne get the 

pistol r
“ I am s'ire that I don’t know. I 

pon before,”  re
the

:nn Williams

nrtachi n$r. Lartre crowds are in
fu r’ ; attendsnee regniiarl;y and much in-,

' tf rest iis being manifested.
and On 1rh»jrnday evi ning, July the

•st of 
daugt
visit)*/

week.
Mrs.

i Put-
Ed Haydf 

Pearl Roach 
nam Saturday.

E. C. Waddell returned to Hi>bbfl. 
N. M., Wednesday after a week-end 
visit with his family here.

J. D. Yardley and N’eal Moore 
returned home Sunday from Loui
sans where they spent their vaca
tion.

Ixiis Kenneda 
a number of 
honoring M 
ham

Misse 
y were 
friends

Willie and 
hostesses to 
at a picnic

is Blanche Cunning- 
Okla. Those pre-

Are you nble, under oath, to 
state positively that Lnfontalne had 
attacked you with a knife several 
tlin*-s nnd then with a revolver?” 
asked the coroner.

“ Yes. I swear, Hod help me.** 
“Did you cut the body of Phil

ippe with a knife and saw the 
hones after he vv;ts dead?” asked 
the coroner several times, hut each 
time Fnrbes refilled: “ I do not re- 
member.”

Would It l»e possible for you to

Lisbon.—A workman It* the fields 
of a farm known as ” !) A lama,” in 

■ Sobrul da Adieu, Province of Alem- 
I tejo. discovered Ti set of precious 

Jewels, which I’orttpurse nreheolo- 
a gisis assert nrp ct least l.CW years 
. old.

The Jewels compose a complete 
set of adornments for a woman -a 
band to go nround tin* hair, a dia
dem, a necklace and two wristlets 
—live pieces all In fine gold. The 
total weight is 3.3 pounds. The en
tire set is of the same design, de
void of any inscriptions. Nearby 
was found a ense. In which the 

| Jewels evidently had been kept.
Archeologists are divided In their 

opinions concerning the find—-some 
opine the Jewels to 1h« the product 
of Roman urt, others see in them 
nn Etruscan Influence, while still 
others say they must have been 
made In Scandinavia.

UMINF1RI.II
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1.7.5-19......... 7.55
.5.25-21......... 9.75
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ham. Lois Kennedy. Leita Deal 
Surles. of Cisco; Willie Kennedy, 
Christa Kennedy. Ted Moore, V’el

.. k'-d the 
refilled: *

ily Insnnt 
1 . * * > - 
know.”

Forbes then said that h

oironer. 
I do not

ma Eubank. Mary Yeager. Messers, tiered having bought s trunk and 
leepy Harris. Buddie Harris, of placing the body in It. lie pla.ed
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__ , n r- î the trunk In his clothes cupboardCisco; Fred Heyser. Boosey Col- l|p tnMr snA V r, J 4 «h »r  ». and '  ,’ CO* r r r "  n y " T : n' T F  F ” e "f>d left the house. Me went to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. iviarf* ana ^  Buford Allen, Strickland, of |
visitors in Baird Sun-lildren were visit.-

»y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Everett and 

unily spent the week-end in Put
ins the guests of relatives here 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nordyke 

and small son, Doyle, visited rela-

Limitmf the Output
Speak,ng of rniftpie uteris, s .fact 

sonville hosrdfng house bn* thi 
post )-,l over the froi . dt.. t : “W 
have hash only once a month. 
Florida Tlroea-tJnlou.

another hoarding house, where he 
registered under the name of Be- 

! langer. He told the proprietor to 
wake him up at five o'clock the 
next morning as lie hud some husi- 

! nesa to do on that day. When he 
got up he hired a taxi, and, driving 
to hla apartment on Sberhrooke 
street East, took the trunk and

Old Bakery Horae 
Retires on Pension

Kva navi lie, Ind. — Ray, a 
horse thnt hsd drawn Fred 
Hchaeter's bnkery w a g o n  
over the streets of Evans 
\ ill*- for lfl years, has been 
retired on pension.

Working dnya for th e  
horse, now twenty eight years 
old, have ended, and daily 
he will receive fo«*d and In 
the summer will continue hla 
rest on s farm.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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THE INDIVIDUAL YET 
NEEDED BY BUSINESS

Fresh Carden Things and 
lo Cook Tljem

By JOHN G. LONSDALE 
President American Bankart 

Association
MWOME teem to think that the day 
^  of the Individual In business 
Boa passed. Rut they are wrong.

While the in-

John G. Loncdalt

ard under the 
And all of 

intnhie to ths

dividual ni a y 
not a t t r a c t
MID

a« he did in 
the d a y s  of 

u r  W  old wiien inoti- 
tiiiioiip w i re  
condiu t ed on a 
smaller scale, 
h e neverthe
less is to he 
found in an y  
large corpora
t io n . domina

ting the situation, giving < ;uera 
here, co-operating then1 r • . i.hoakl- 
orlng tlie rcsponaibll! it keeping
a lar
taiiiH und privates ■ orkiug in uni
son and moving ft 
banner of progr; 
these are held nr 
put>llc because the pub!!* lias cn-1 
tered into n partner <liip agreement 
with the corpotation thr- pur
chase of stock.

Welfare of Workers
Even in eic gigantic merger*

that have takcu place within the 
last two years there remains more 
than ever the necessity for a leader, 
mi aggressive personality, whose 
duty it is to sec that busic prin
ciples are not forgotten, that the 
rights and privileges of the indi
vidual workers and the customers 
they nerve are as well provided
for as in the snetller business
■nits.

It is gratifying to note that our 
corporations are ghlug more and 
more concern to the welfare of their 
workers. Numerous benefit organ
isations have been formed, oppor
tunities offered for advancement
of education and position, hospital 
service eatabllrhed and Insurance 
and retirement pens,on* provided.

This general humanitarian move- 
mint In reality i* the outgrowth of 
analysis, win ii hns disclosed the 
need of improving the well-being 
of our individual workers, realizing 
mt the same tin e thnt our Insti
tutions will benefit.
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iiON'T know of anything that 
has a greater power lo 
me than the sigh! of gre 
* and ten*'.*' lettuce rr.atari 

arJtn How anxiously 
day when the first "tnei 

ready for the table, and h 
-ily I gather md prepan t 

succulent things
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served an op* n kettle, just enotivh 
slightly salted water to (over and 
a short cooking period are required 
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green vegetables an rook ml sets 
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clean and s< 
ten young 
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just tender 1 
water. Urai 
spoonsful of 
fu! of sugai 
butter and a 
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New Peas 
served as the 
Shell and cu 
in as little v 
ing ‘-s tables, 
and cover w 
cream sauce 
to eight site 
pieces, fry 
sprinkle ovei 
once.

String Bea 
tremely goes 
gathered whi 
be very te 
Wash and | 
usual way i 
pieces, boll i 
most tender, 
in a baking i 
ing each lay* 
with grated )

| of butter an 
j tahlespoonsfi 

cream into ’ 
delicate brut 

I same dish.
I grated onion

PREPAREDNESS 
IN BUSINESS

By R S. HECHT,
American Bankers Association
My observations for many yearn, 

both as an employee and as an ex
ecutive, have convinced me that the 
reason some men and women go 
ahead and others do not Is that 
some keep themselves constantly 
prepared to accept and fulfill larger 
duties and responsibilities as they 
offer, and some do not.

Orant. as we must, that there Is 
a certain clem* nt of luck in the 
conditions uuder which opportunity 
for promotion comes to different 
men and women, we nevertheless 
must also see that it is each in
dividual's own state of prepared
ness which determines his ability 
to seize opportunity if and when it 
comes, and having seized it, to 
succeed in meeting the greater de
mands which it inevitably places 
upon him.

Roal udvam emi nt never means 
going ahead to cosier tasks, but al
ways to hardor one's. Opportunity 
for advancement Is worthless un
less in accepting It you are able to 
carry with you the abilities and 
qualifications that prepare you to 
meet the heavier exactions that 
are an Inherent part of opportunity.

It is far better lo go into action 
in the field of oularged responsibil
ity prepared and qualified, rather 
than that you and the Institution 
you work for shall he exposed to 
the hazard of your having to build 
up to new responsibilities after 
having assumed them.

The new spirit of all business 
seeks to prepare Its people In ad
vance through education for the 
higher duties It holds In store for 
them.
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Annuals Make Good 
When Started Late

Bank Bandits Active

One of the fine features nbout the 
liberal planting of annual flowers 
Is that there ar* such a number of 
them thnt can be started up to July 
first and they will give a fine dis
play through September nnd Octo
ber. Nasturtiums, phlox, drum- 
mondl, the French marigolds, pe
tunias, pinks and others will give a 
fine show of color. It will not be 
advisable to start asters or zinnias, 
which require longer seasons. wRii 
any expectation of a good show of 
bloom.

Popples and bachelor buttons, 
centnureas. are excellent late crop 
plants. The popples will come right 
along and give h wonderful late 
summer display when their bril
liant coloring will be much appre
ciated. It is necessary to make 
successive sowings of poppies as 
their blooming season Is limited.

The nasturtiums are old-fash
ioned plants of fine utility for the 
garden that is started late because 
they revel in hot weather und make 
extra fast growth and come into 
bloom In u surprisingly short time. 
They are again coming into popu
larity for cutting as their brilliant 
colors in the red, yellow and orange 
shades with the velvety dark tooea 
ar* much liked.

The dwarf French marigolds start 
Into bloom when they are only 
three or four Indies high and con-

The greatest number of bandit 
raids on American banking ever f®* 
corded in the figures of the protec
tive department of the American 
Bankers Association were reported 
during the six months ending last 
February. Hank members of the 
association reported for Investiga
tion 311 forgery cases, 107 holdup 
robberies, 1C burglaries, 2 Bneak 
thefts and 8 mortgage swindles 
while non-member banks, number
ing less than half the total enrolled 
In the association, suffered 86 hold
up robberies and 9 burglaries, non- 
members being burglarized or 
held up once for every K9 banks, 
as compared with once for every 
134 member banks. The associa
tion detective agents caused the 
arrest of 143 of the 23(1 bank crim
inals apprehended during the 
period covered.

tlnue to become more and more 
brilliant ns tlo* season advances, the 
brown tones becoming rich crimson 
tn the cool days of fall. The tall 
Josephine type is a good annual for 
sowing. It has better stems than

An._ArraTy

the tardy typ 
terial for cut
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Two-Dollar thinner 
For Six

*P..................................................................................... 2Xt
' Sliced Cold*Corned Beef............................25̂

Deviled E g g s ..................................................3(̂ 1
Potato Chips ............................................ 15̂
Cabbage and Carrot Salad............................2-V
Pimienlos ................................................ 17f

: « d Batter.........................................................15#
h Raspberry Sauce........................................ 34f
............. .....................................................................................................................

pretty goo< 
there it

il $19't, but

re-fourth cup French dressing, and
tic 7 H-ounce can of pimiento*. 
'hill the can of corned beef in the 

nt I ice hox, remove from can. and slice 
j tlnn. Have the cabbage finely 

dd I shredded and very crisp Add well 
drained carrot* and mix in lightly

J PI?

„ ] l ea* tliC Frrnch <Incv.'ing. in-fig tivfv forks.
tig and ar.ge th< incrcd’fiats attr;ictively
Ldd hot Oil il service platc<, and be
the hot stir.- to lui-e them all very cold.
“ A<Jd
on and the

d make the Rasiiberry Sauce for
custard. rux one P'asponin corn-

till tve^ ch Wit: •>ne t;iblpv>oon sugar,ill ncv<4
auo to the aiplierne< from an 8-

>v e can nd ccH>k till slightly
tin 'ih* thfc’ iixd. ool. Serve colId over
carrots, I1 the cold Mid UIUU'.'hied cult:ard *.*
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rreaur oar volume at rnuD profit# * • « 
We invite you to come in and aee the ne# 
Firestone Line at these low prices. We no* 
only have tires in all popular sizes, bat w# 
have the cross sections so that yon may 
examine the inside construction of the 
tire, and actually see the advantage* ofl 
Firestone over other makes. Yon will be 
convinced that no such values have 
Iseen offered you before.

; i i  s h i p
— The f ir » t  com m ercia l tlcm itunlm ble rim . 
— The f i r » t  /talented G um -D Ipp i*tg process.
— Tfit- tirst ba lloon  lira .

It J I A X C K
__ ran 71.351 m iles on a D e tro it tox in th , be-
/ore the /ir*t tire  :cas replaced.

— terre on the G . M . C. tru ck  ca rry ing a ft 
Ion  load that hung up the Const-lo-Comst en
durance record .
__ fo r  10 years hare hern »idd  on a mileage
cost basis to  taxicab and bus lines in greater 
volume than any other tires, and rune equ ip  
th e  world 's largest taxicab fleet a nd  the
teorltTs longest bus line .

treat#*!*
A N C H O R  

«»r H e a v y  O n ly

0...........$8.55
9..........  9.85
9_______ 10.55
9_______ 12.95
9_______ 12.45
0 _ 12*55
l ira  P rop ortion a lly  L mw

I r w h M
A .M I IO H

■Ir-Breaker Balloon

1 - $5.85
tt----------  6.60
1_______  6.65
9----------  7.95
9_________  8.40
9...............10.45
l i r a  I> o | » r t lM iU lr  Low

f h t t h H
O L D F IE L D

T R U C K  T i n t s

30x5 KL D... $19.45 
32x6 H. D.... 24-10

1 3 -P la te  
S e n t in e l.... •

\Y GARAGE
IW . T E X  AS

T T E R I E S  • B R A K E  L I !V I I i r «
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THE INDIVIDUAL YET 
NEEDED BY BUSINESS

By JOHN G. LONSDALE 
President American Bankers 

Association
HOME atom to think that the day 
a)  of the Individual in business 
Baa passed. But they are wrong.

While the in
dividual m ay 
not a t t r a c t  
such outstand
in g  attention 
an he did in 
the d a y s  of 
old wiien insti
tutions w e r e  
conducted on n 
•mailer scale, 
h e neverthe
less is to he 
found in a n y 
lurge eorpora- 
t i o n  domina- 
giving « ;<i<irs 

. nboukl- 
t li'vping 

..onants. cap. 
-•orking it; uni- 
■’ard under tin* 

And all of 
notable to the

Fresh Carden Things and New Ways 
to Cook Ttyem

John G. Lonsdale
Ey CAROLINf L KINti

ting the situation, 
here, eo-operating then 
wring the rcaponidhil1 
a large' group nt li 
tains and privates 
son and moving fc 
banner of progre 
these art* hold sr 
public because the puklie has en
tered into n partnership agreement 
with the corporation through pur
chase of stock.

Welfare of Workers
Kveu in Pie gigantic mergers

that have taken place within the 
last two years there remains more 
than ever the necessity for a leader. 
rii aggressive personality, whose 
duty it is to sec that buslc prin
ciples are not forgotten, that the 
rights and privileges of the indi
vidual workers and the customers 
they serve are as well provided
for as in the snailler business 1
■nits.

It is gratifying to note that our 
corporations are gl\ iug more and 
more concern to the welfare of their 
workers. Numerous benefit organ- | 
Isations have been formed, oppor
tunities offered for advancement
of education and position, hospital I 
se rvice established and insurance 1 
and retirement pensions provided. ,

This general humanitarian move- ( 
tnc-nt in reality is the ontgrowth of 
analysis, whi n has disclosed the | 
seed of improving the well-being 
of our individual workers, realizing 
at the same tin e that our insti- j 
tutions will benefit.

P R E P A R E D N E S S

I N  B U S I N E S S
— 1,11 ■

By R S. HECHT,
American Bankers Association
My observations for many years, 1 

both as an employee and os an ex- J 
ecutlvc, have convinced me that the 
reason some men and women go 
ahead and others do not is that 
some keep themselves constantly 
prepared to accept and fulfill larger 
duties and responsibilities as they 
offer, and some do not.

Grant, as we must, that there is 
a certain «lem< nt of luck in the i 
conditions under which opportunity 
for promotion comes to different j 
men and women, we nevertheless 
must also see that it is each in
dividual's own state of prepared
ness which determines his ability 
to seize opportunity If and when it 
comes, and having seized it, to 
succeed in meeting tl:e greater de
mands which it inevitably places 
upon him.

Real advancement never means 
going ahead to easier tasks, but al
ways to harder ones. Opportunity 
for advancement is worthless un
less in accepting It you are able to 
carry with you the abilities and 
qualiflcations that prepare you to 
meet the heavier exactions that 
are an inherent part of opportunity.

It is far better to go into action 
In the field of eularged responsibil
ity prepared and qualified, rather 
than that you and tlie institution 
you work for shall be exposed to 
the hazard of your having to build 
up to new responsibilities after 
having assumed them.

The new spirit of all business 
seeks to prepare Its people in ad
vance through education for the 
higher duties It holds In store for 
them.

■w DON’T know nf anything that
1 has a prea lev power to thrill
A  -,n* th;iU thr sight of green
peas ami *r left tier n.aturir -
.u UiL* kair jf  ii How at,xloarlv I
wait the <1;*> when the Hr: 

Tr '.able
nt "toes*

1:* I t3U J i
fc;.fc-tiy 1 Kather ind pr*»pWr, the
liHllClOUl l

Vegeta hit- cLoners ;t « lie comii.
more ar.tl nn»r<e populUl us house
wives ar* lev:: .'llDf tli* deiiclou-
ness of 1.i’l v|) garden v. ^etab!*:
Most worncu nitw know that it ,s
a mistake to (iver-eook uiny gn-en
vegetable. or toi cook it in too great
a quantity of water if tiie fre.-li
flavor and all the vital qualities
with -hlcih our good gni e‘Ti vepe
table* are himised are to Dr pie
served an opr n kettle. Just enough
slightly salied w>ater to <over and
a Hliort cooiking period are required

Sal* addiMl t( i the water in which
green vegi ee ur> c«hiked *e;.s
their do lie
of lemon

color; a f 
•

ev; drops
the water

when ra il iflo'v , r or white turnip*
or relt ry Ip b ln*r co* ked prevents
the vegeta from dark* nlng and

isty 
• I w
j fa

■f vinegar will In
to* t ; or the gold

licory art u-uall> 
but they ; re both 
ool d lightly and 

ram sauce in r-nl

Minted Carrots aiu delicious addi
tions to a vegetable dinner. Wash 
clean and scrape lightly eight to 
ten young garden * arrets, rut 
them in inch pieces and boll till 
just tender in a small quantity of 
water. Draia and add 4 tabie- 
spoonsful of vinegar. 2 tablespoons- 
fu! of sugar. 1 tablespoonful of 

I butter and a sprig or two of fresh 
I mint Cook gently live minutes, re- 
| move the mint before serving.

New Pe3» with Bacon may be 
I served as the main dish fui dinner.
| Shell and cook fresh garden peas 

in us little water as possible, add
ing tablespoonful of salt. Drain 
and cover with a nicely seasoned 
cream sauce. Meantime cut six 
to eight slices of bacon In small 
pieces, fry crisply, drain and 
sprinkl*? over the peas, Serve at 
once.

String Beans an Gratin are ex
tremely good. If the beans are 

j gathered while Rtlll young they will 
be very tender and stringless. 

! Wash aim prepare them in the 
' usual way and cut in half Inch 

pieces, boil in salted water, till ml- 
I most tender, then drain and arrange 
j In a linking dish in layers, season- 
j Inn each layer well, and covering 
' with grated cheese. Top with ults 

of butter and pour two or three 
, table-poonsful of rich milk or 

cream into the dish. Bake to a 
1 delicate brown and serve in the 
j Name dish. For variety a little 
; grated onion may be added.

Wun Fan . at Aviator
The aviator known nt* the Flying 

Barton was Melvin SV Maynard lie 
was horn September "H. H*»
served with the A. k I was ills 
charged from the artn> May ,'t. 1929. 
was appointed a r**«.**r\e officer June 
\  1021. In 1924 he was killed nt 
Kutlutul. Yt.. in an uirdnne acc! 
dent.

First American Synagog
Tin* first s.vnagog in North Amer 

hu was established on Manhat
tan Islam! In HIM. siivs Time, 
the Newsn igazlne. It was found 
ed by Spanish and I'ortugu *xe .tews 
from Brazil whither many laid Med 
lifter the expulsion of Hie Jews 
from Spain and I’niimrat In 1492 
under Ferdinand and India

T T I E E A C K  Y A R I

ARDENERj

Annuals Make Good 
When Started Late

Bank Bandits Active

One of the fine features about the 
liberal planting of annual (lowers 
Is that there ar* such a number of 
them that can be started up to July- 
first and they will give a fine dis
play through September and Octo
ber. Nasturtiums, phlox, drum- 
mondl, the French marigolds, pe
tunias, pinks and others will give a 
fine show of color. It will not be 
advisable to start asters or zinnias, 
which require longer seasons, wffh 
any expectation of a good show of 
bloom.

Popples and bachelor buttons, 
centanreas. are excellent late crop 
plants, Tiie poppies will come right 
along and give a wonderful late 
summer display when their bril
liant coloring will he much appre
ciated. It Is necessary to make 
successive sowings of poppies as 
their blooming season Is limited.

The nasturtiums are old-fash
ioned plants of fine utility for the 
garden that !s started late because 
they revel in hot weather and make 
extra fast growth and come into 
bloom in a surprisingly short time. 
They are agalu coming into popu
larity for cutting as their brilliant 
colors in the red. yellow and orange 
shades with the velvety dark too** 
ar* much liked.

The dwarf French marigolds start 
Into bloom when they are only 
three or four Inches high and con-

The greatest number of bandit 
raids on American banking ever re
corded in the figures of the protec
tive department of the American 
Bankers Association were reported 
during the six months ending last 
February. Hank members of the 
association reported for Investiga
tion 311 forgery cases, 107 holdup 
robberies, 16 burglaries, 2 sneak 
thefts and 8 mortgage swindles 
while non-member banks, number
ing less than half the total enrolled 
in the association, suffered 86 hold
up robberies and 9 burglaries, non- 
members being burglarized or 
held up once for every K9 banks, 
as compared with once for every 
164 member banks. The associa
tion detective agents cauaed th* 
arrest of 143 of the 236 bank crim
inals apprehended during the 
period covered.

STILL SPENDING 
FOR WAR 0C1812
United State* Pay* Pen

sion* to Nine Widow* 
and One Daughter.

Washington.—The llfith anniver
sary of the formal declaration of 

| war by the United States uguiust 
| Great Britain finds Uncle Sum still 
paying for that conflict at the rate 
or $500 per month.

There ure nine widows of sol
diers of that war yet Living and 

j who lire each drawing a pens.on of 
950 per month, while there is a 
daughter of such a soldier, Father 
Ann Morgan of Independence, Ore.,

' who is drawing a similar sum.
• The nine widows include Lydia 
Ann Graham, Brushy Run, \V. Va.; 
Kmma Arnout, Ashville. N. Y .; 
Marion dark, Iowa City, Iowa; 
Mary Williams, Philadelphia. Pa.; 
Armindu Anderson, Cedar Grove, 
Va.; Mary Isgrigg, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Caroline King, Fast Aurora, N. Y„ 
and Emma Mann, Oreenbush, Mass.

All Abcve Ninety.
All of those widows are above 

ninety years of age, in fact some 
have reached the century murk and 
most of them .ire feeble phy-icnlly. 
Mrs. Graham, Brushy Run, W. Y'n.. 
is ninety-one, the youngest of the 
group which remains the last living 
liuk connecting the present with 
the war of 118 years ago. She wua 
the second wife of Isaac Graham, 
a fifer in the Virginia militia.

Mrs. Williams of Philadelphia ta 
ninety-six. ller husband, John 
Williams, was studying medicine at 
Baltimore when war was declared 
He enllBted in Moore’s militia com 
pany, fought with Andrew Jackson 
at New Orleans and then r«*snmed 
his studies. He practiced medicine 
until Ills denth in 1804 at the age 
of seventy.

John It. Clark, hush 
Marion Clark of Iowa Cit 
was a private in McClellan’ 
company of Massachusetts.

Satbuel Arnout, husband 
ina Arnout of Ashville, N. 
a private in Parker's com 
New York militia.

Cost S6.0CO a Y e a r .
Naturally, the beneficiaries of 

these nine soldiers represent mar
riages contracted by the veterans 
lute in their lives, while the bride* 
were young in years. The fact that 
the treasury of the United State* 
Is still paying out $<1000 i»er au- 

I num to these pensioners reveals in 
n lucid munner the persistence of 
war costs of this nature, long after 
the conflict has ended and the lives 
of the participants are no more.

The government of the United 
States has p; id out in pensions 
since 1790. the sum of $8,000,900,- 
000. The Wnr of 1812 has cost so 

I far $47,900,000. There were <>>.000 
| claims tiled, of which 30.000 were 

by soldiers and 35,000 hy widows. 
The last soldier of the War of 1812 
was llirurn Cronk, who died In 
3905, yet 25 years later nine wid
ows are still living arid it may be 
several years yet Ik*fore T title Sam 
can close the books on that conflict.

Oldcit Wooden Building
Horyiyi, one of the seven great 

| temples of Nura. contain- treasure** 
I of the fine arts of Japan of I ’OO 

year* ago. The main hall, pagoda 
’ and middle-storied gate are the old- 
j est wooden buildings in existence, 
| dating hark to the Eighth century.

I minute’s unpleasant effect*.” —
I Mrs. Mary Dietz, 833 Peodie Ft..'
' Houston, Texas.

Fity Pharmacy, Agent*.

It'* Everlasting
Some kind of love aiay grow cold, 

hut the kind a man has for him 
self never does. -Chicago News.

Root of False Opinion
I look upon the too good opin

ion that man bus of himself to 
be the nursing mother of all the 
fulse opinions, both public arid 
private.—Montaigne.

Many Varieties o f Aata
There are said to he more than

3.500 specie* of anta.

“ A not bar Thing”
Another thing Job did not have— 

to poke along behind some loafet 
on the highway.—Los Angel*-
Time*

J.F.HAIR
CANDIDATE FOR

Lieutenant
Governor

. IWST PLANK IN PLATFORM
I iavor a safer system of securing 
posits in Bunks, a« these funds rep- 

•sent the incomes of communities and 
idividuals, and in many instances 
-leir life s savings.
Instead of Banks securing their de- 

osits with their own assets, as they 
ay now do, they should he required 
inv est the public funds in approved 

ccunties. and an additional ample 
t nd to protect the private deposits. 
The Bankers of Texas, wisely or 
wisely, have for a number of years 

dopted a plan to pay $5,000.00 cash 
r outside dead Bank Robbers, and

SA M  G IL L IL IA N D
BETTER

PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL
Sinks, Bath Tubs, Gas Stoves 

All Kinds of Tin Work 
Electric Wireing

PHONE 224
HAIR I). TEXAS.

ey declared at the:r state meet:nq ai
ind of rt W orth on Ma\t 14th that M hi

Itnwa. I a wholesome efFrrt
ml lit la Within the Vst few } ears :nor<

n two hundred % in i exa-
of F.rn- V* “buflwl” I.*,•;) tlv anc
Y., wux .us?adc o.’ Texa S dcp<□si tor 2
•an.v of ioc! diat'i'ts hav<* lost millio

penn

the
Ban:

t'.c’c Bank Robbers have been kiiied 
J p id for. Within the s.iine pe.icd 
time scores of Banks have ' busted 

r.m the tirade. Why discriminate 
tween the ins’ and the "outs?"
Reared on a farm. I know from. 

:;pcnence something of the agriccl- 
;ral interest of the state and of the 

ficulttes of those who toil.
Salutary laws should be enacted to 

os'er and encourage these two gre.v. 
ndustnes -Agriculture and Lai or.'

QUALITY CAFE
S I M )A Y  DIX.XERS Our SPECIALTY

Week Day Lunches Served in the 
Same Satisfying Way

Open Day And Night

Courteous Service— Good Food— Well Cooked 

ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

IXow Able To Walk 
To Town, She Says

l 
I 
I

“ I used to suffer terribly with | 
stomach trouble and sickhead-1 j 
aches and my strength and energy [ 
were so poor I couldn’t walk down

i ,

tinue to become more and more 
brilliant ns the season advances, the 
brown tones becoming rich crimson 
In the cool days of fall. The tail 
Josephine type I* a g"od annual for 
towing. It haa better steins than

A a  Arram tem m i o f  A n n u a L .

the tardy types and Is beautiful ma
terial for cutting.

Plants of many annuals are la 
the market which can be bought rea
sonably to catch up with any neg
lect in early seed sowing. Petunias, 
ageratnms and snapdrugons are 
among them and all well worth 
planting.

Jane is the best month to set out 
dahlia plants. At this season the 
seed houses and nurserymen furnish 
growing plants rather than the 
dried tubers. They have already 
started into growth und there is no 
delay waiting for them to form 
roots and sprout. Tubers may also 
be planted but in buying new va
rieties It is better to get the grow
ing plants. Although they have 
been propugnted from cuttings they 
will form big tubers to be taken up 
in the fall and stored and will give 
as tin* blooms when planted the 
next season as will the plants 
which are grown from the dry tu
bers.

The dahlia la fndlspeusnble for 
fall bloom. It la as much the queen 
of the garden na the chrysanthe
mum la of the greenhouse In No
vember. If the fall happens to he 
u warm one the dahlias ure at their 
finest In October. September brings 
their doipiuy in generous quantity 
but they are at their best in Octo
ber If frosts hold off.

Loneline.*
Loneliness is a disease <>f the soul 

and it Is strange that It should not 
appear as such In all encyclopedias 
and be given as much attention as 
physical troubles. -American Mag 
nzlno.

Egff-Sw allowing Snake
Prof. J Arthur Thomson s.iy* an 

African sneke, the Dcsaj peltis. 
swillows eggs larger around than 
Its throat, then sucks our the con 
tents and regurgitates the shell 
without breaking it.

Thinking and Spceki-ig
“To think quickly," said III Ho, 

the sage of Chinatown "is valuable. 
To apeak slowly is more so.”—
Washington Star

Power of Inflection
Often u person with a common 

I place mind may appear extremely 
I Intelligent and fascinating because 

of his nr her power to put mean 
Ing Info meaningless remarks h.v 
the use of Inflections.—American 
Magazine

K
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M O N U M E N T S
MADE OF THE FINEST QUALITY IMPERISH

ABLE STONE. DESIGNED BY MASTER CRAFTS
MEN, OUR MONUMENTS ARE MADE TO W ITH
STAND TIME AND PROVIDE A LASTING TR I
BUTE TO THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED ON.

COME IN  AND SEE THE LARGE ASSORT
MENT AN I) LOW PRICES WE ARE QUOTING.

SAM L. DRYDEN & SC!!
742 Walnut Street Abilene

VACATION RATES
GOOD ROOMS
BETTER ROOMS, some with bath 
REST ROOMS, with hath

$1.00 Per Day 
$1.50 Per Day 
$2.00 Per Day

He Made Hit Own Spelling
Dora hn* been trying to read 

Spenser’s “ Faerie Queene" and 
doubt* whether the old boy ever 
won many sjielllng bees—New Cn* 
tie New*

Elutiv*
There’s practically nothing left 

for an explorer to hunt for now 
Unless he drops n collar stml

-

i AMERICAN ■
Meadow Bros., Prop.

MRS. MARY 1)1 FTZ

town. My color was unhealthy 
looking, my appetite was poor and 
1 was bilious and generally run
down. Sargon completely rid me 
of stomach trouble and indiges
tion, my strength and eneggy are 
back and I walk to town or go 
anywhere else I want to go as 
good as anybody. I ’ve gained 
weight, sleep fine and am stron
ger and feel better than I have 
in a long time.

“ Sargon Pills got my liver act
ive, my color is healthy looking, 
and they have never given me a

r »

r.rE

A one Higher
Evi ry room with ceiling fan, running ice 
water, and the latest conveniences found at 
fine resort hotels.

You can now take a real rest and vacation 
with us probably more economically than 
you can stay at home.

Come on to Mineral Wells, Texas. ‘ ‘Where 
America Drinks Its Way To Health.”

THE CRAZY WATER HOTEL
Mineral Wells, Texas

j We cordially invite all oiu >id friends j 
\ and customers to visit \i

Courteous and Prompt 1 c to All *

_ **4
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M l - L A D Y E  
B E A U T Y  SHOP

The Genuine Duart Croquignole 
Permanent Wave $5.00 

Hound Curl $5.00 
Marcel Wave $0.50 

French Combination $6.50

LEGAL NOTICE CO* OTE8
(Concluded from first pair*')

Try a Duart W onder W ave 

N O W !!
ALL WORK GUARANTEE!

HAIKU
LOREE BENSON

T E X A S

CARI> OF THANK! W

> ext* 
than)

We wish 
our since r 
tion for the ma 
us in the death 
Elzy. Sincerely 

Mr and Mr- 
family.

id to our friends 
= and apprecia- 
kindness shown

Fleischmans 
ratory, one 
United State

1 TV UKKAO
changed our bn ad for- 
t put out by the hajf 
s Yeast Companys Lab. ,,f q  
of the biggest in the 

Call for City Bread

Ne. 717
In re: Guardianship of the Es

tates of Frank E. Johnson, Mau
rice Johnson and Tommie John

son, Minors.
In The County Court of Calla

han. County, Texas.
Notice Is Hereby Given that I, 

Mamie Johnson, guardian of the 
estates of Frank E., Maurice and 
Tommie Johnson, minors, have this 
day filed my application in the 
above entitled and numbered cause, 
for order of the County Judge of 
Callahan County, Texas, authoris
ing me. as guardian of the estates 
of said wards, to make a mineral 
least upon such terms as the court 
may order and direct of the fol- j 
lowing described T*eal estate, a 
one-fourth (1 -4th > undivided in
terest in said real estate being 
owned by said wards, said proper
ty being more particularly des
cribed as situated in Callahan 
County. Texas.

And being the West one-half of 
j the Southwest one-fourth and the 
F.ast one-half of the Southeast one- 
fourth of G H. and H. R. K. Co., 

j Survey No. 146. and the West one- 
half of the Northwest one-fourth 
and the East one-half of the South
west one-fourth and the East one- 

o f the Southeast one-fourth 
H. and H. R. R. Co., Survey 

No. 16;
Said application

scoring for the day.
The Coyotes scored four more 

in the seventh. Farmer first up 
singled over short. E. Norman 
tingled to lef\ sending Farmer to 
third. Joe McIntosh struck out. 
Then R. Ray tripled to right scor
ing E. Norman and Farmer. Hall 
singled to right center scoring R. 
Ray. Young doubled to center 
scoring Hall. This ended the scor
ing for the Coyotes. Baird made 
11 runs 13 hits 1 error. Cisco made 
2 runs 7 hit-- and 5 
Box Score

i Coyotes 
Young 
H. Ray 
Farmer 
Norman 
Joe McIntosh 

IR. Ray
Jersie McIntosh
I Hall
Karr

■ Modisette
1 Pea
2 Ground 

McQueen

will be heard
ived one, and demand it, then you will keep \ y ^ t. County Judge at the Court

your m
and

>ney at home. 
CITY BAKERY 

O. Nitschke, Prop.

ICE COLD MELONS
REDl'CED  PRICES ON 
MELONS AT ICE PLANT  

Buy Your Melon A h You Buy Your Ice 
All Melons Guaranteed

W E L D O N  V A R N E R

House in the City o f Baird, Texas, 
on the 2nd day of August. A. D.
1930.

MRS. MAMIE JOHNSON. 
Guardian of the estates of Frank 

E., Maurice and Tommie Johnson.
34 It

TOTAL 
Cisco Cats 
Dawson, lb 
J. Sublett, rf 
Be ft me, cf 
Anderson, 3b 
C. P. Mosley. 2b 
Roberts on, ss 
Ramsey, If 
H. Sublett, *

I L. Sublett. p

AB

-ors. 

AB R H

f

Vh ( r
6 0 1

0 i5 1 0 « $
3 1

3
1

4 2 o $
4 o 9 1 ®
5 1 1 o (5)
4 1 1 o ®
4 2 2 0 ®
3 0 1 0 ®
1 0 1 0 X
1 0 1 0 X
1 0 0 0 m
1 0 0 0 ®

44 11
a

13 . v1 X

4
R

1
H

1
E ®  
0 ®

0 1 
i S 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

2 7 6

S. J. R. No. 2
PROPOSING A CONSTITUTION.

AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
•\ N< »\ 1MHKK 1 1930

AL

Section 2. That Section 
Art. V of the Constitution of Tex- 

[ as shall be amended by repealing 
I the sentence of said section which

TOTAL
1 Hutted for Farmer in 9th.
2 Butted for Norman in 9th
3 Hatted for Joe McIntosh in 9th. &  
H. Ray ran for Farmer in 7th. ®

Summary: Two base hits: H.
Sublett, Young and Joe McIntosh. 
Three base hits: R. Ray. Home 
Runs: Joe McIntosh, Dawson and 
Bennie. Sacrifice hitt: Jessie Mc
Intosh. Winning pitcher: Barr:
Struck out: by Barra, Modisette 4,
L. Sublett 7, Base on balls: Karr 1, V,- 
Modisette 1, Sublett 1. Stolen ®  
buses: H. Ray, Farmer, Pea 2.

vi
f

Time of game, 2 hours. X

t7 ----------------- -------------------------------------------- ~ ~  ---------

/ IC E  C R E A M
Delicious, healthful ice cream such 

iis Pmngburn’s builds muscle, makes 
ynd repairs tissue, gives you energy 

rand pep, refreshes and invigorates.
Fattening? Not a bit of it.
“Ice cream is primarily a health 

food,” said the Health Commissioner 
of Chicao recently. Pangburn’s ice 
cream is produced by the most sani
tary methods and made of pure ingre
dients only. It is a health food ideal 
as a des ert. Have it at our fountain 
— buy it by the plate, pint, or quart, or 
have a gallon delivered at your home.

reads: “ The Supreme Court shall Batting Average through July 20 ' *•
sit for the transaction of business AB R 11 Pet x

Be It Resolved by the leg is la  H. Ray- 52 11 16 308 /*•
ture of the State of Texas, that j Young 43 9 10 233

4NArt. V of the Constitution of T ex -' Mitchell 22 6 10
as shall be amended by adding r R. Ray 47 6 10 SIS A t

11 \
new section to be known as Sect E. Hall 44 4 9 205
ion 3r , to read as follows: Strickland . 17 1 4 235 X

“ Section 3a. The Supreme Cour 1 K;.y 27 1 9 333 X
may sit at any time during th 1J.Mc lntosh _ 28 5 10 357 X
year at the seat of governmen Ground----------- _ 10 1 3 fa
from the first Monday of October i Farmer .  17 3 5 SM v;
in each year until the last Satur- Barr 7 0 2 SM X
day in June of the next year, in-1 Modisette —  - .  14 1 5 351 W
elusive, at the Capitol of the McQQueen . .  5 0 1 200 X
State.” Pea . .  1 0 1 1000 X

Section 3. I f  the Constitution | 
shall not have been previously

Jessie McIntosh 
Pitching Record

._ 7 1 2 286

1
amended so as to provide that the Games Won Lost Pet X
Supreme Court shall be open at | Harr 1 1 0 1.000 X
all times, then, in that event the i^-ound • 3 o 1 .750 S’:'
foregoing Constitutional amend | Modisette 4 1 3 .250 (aTl
ment shall be submitted to a vote 

1 of the qualified electors of this
1 Strickland _ 4 1 3 .250 iState, at an election to be held .or 

' the first Tuesday after the first NOTICE OF FIRST
/xfv /'tionvTi

m e e t in g
1 kf’ tz

:
X

W H E E L E R ’ S
‘The Drug Store With Cla.«

Monday irf November, A. D. 1930. 
(A  correct copy)

JANE Y. McCALLUM, 
Secretary of Stat*

33-4.

• • - ‘ " 'KjX*

w

?r1 3 15 FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ta

)<>I) O N E ! o p o u n d s

PEAS
BREAD

KS » :»HSH 1*1 i\h.t) POUND

B l i i r:r  k tst  o h  c i t y . O N K  T n  '  T”

10 tT>c Pure Dane With Purchase of other MorcharTae

HOT WEATHER MEAT SPECIALS 
POTATO SALAD ■ ■ ■  
PIMENTO CHEESE

.Made Frtsh in Our Market.

SPREAD. Made in our ma. k

PEANUT BUTTER 
CHEESE ,
VEAL LOAF MEAT 
CHICKEN SALAD

BULK. PO IN D

POUND

PORK ADDED PO ?t v t >

Made Fr»sh in Our Market

In the matter of Willie D. 
Koydstun, doing business as Baird 

| Cash Dry Goods, Bankrupt. No. 
j 13H3 in Bankruptcy, Abilene, Tex- 
' as, July 19th, 1930.
Office Of Refree

To the Creditors of W illi J. 
Koydstun, as aforesaid, of Baird 
:n the county of Callahan and Dis- 
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt. Notice 
:: hereby given that on the 3rd 
iay of July A. D. 1930, the said 

Koydstun, as aforesaid, 
adjudged bankrupt, and 

first meeting o f his cre- 
7 he held at my office in 
o f Abilene, Taylor Coun

ty, Texas, on the 6th day of Au
gust, A. 1)., l.*30, at 10 o'clock in 
the fore noon, at v.hich time the 
said creditors may attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex
amine the bankrupt and transact 
such other business as may pro
perly come before said meeting.

D. M. OLDHAM, JR.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

(it:

W A N T  ADS
f Nlc residence suit

able for large family or for two
apartments. A ll modem conven
iences. See H. Schwartz.

1 1 SALE Flower pots of all 
kinds, hanr’ng baskets, bird bath 
etc., all kinds of pottery used 
in growinr plants. J. H. Burkett. 
Clyde Nur ery, Clyde, Texas. 

VFARTMENTS— AH modem con
veniences and garage. AIbo a five 
room hou • with five acres of 
land and a business house, one 
door south f Bennett’s grocery. 
See or ph«m. Mrs. J. H. Terrell. 
Phone 112 26-tf

TO THE PEOPLE OF
CALLAHAN

COUNTY
In the cloning days of this, my campaign for re- 

election to the office of Bepresentative of Callahan 

and Eastland County J realize it will be humanly im

possible for me to see all my friends before election, 

as I would very much like to do, and I want those of you 

whom I could not see, to accept this appeal as a person

al interview and solicitation for your vote next Satur

day. I have, of course made a clean campaign, directed 

on a high level, leaving the people to judge and decide 

which of us two aspirants for this office are more 

worthy of your favors and which of us are entitled to 

the place from a stand point of ability to accomplish 

the best results in the Legislature for this great dis

trict.

You have honored me in every way I have asked, 

and I am grateful to you; I have never and will never 

desert or betray your trustand have always been ready 

and anxious to do any thing in my power to accommo

date and favor you.

I now leave the matter in your hands with full 

confidence in the result of your verdict.

Yours Very truly,
VIC TOR B. GILBERT

Candidate for Representative 107th District

I HONEY FOR LB Fresh Honey
it:; per pound. 
Tex. 31-2p

(Politicii vertisement)

-Over 1750 Producing Wells 
In Callahan County*4

Our M o tto -"T is  Neit
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Y r i  r n  Two Re

tLtu I)eHtr°iat Clb

The Democratic Primary election
last Saturday was one in which a Mrs. Will McCoy

For Treasurer

Keen interest was taken in county, 
district and state offices.

W. E. Melton presiding officer 
at Baird had a large force helping 
and the returns from the Baird
box was completed and put on the
hoard at 8:45 o’cbyk—a record

never before made here.
Mrs. Ferguson carried the coun-

ty for governor receiving 1081
votes. Small ran next receiving 974
votes.

Parnell carried the county for
Lientenant Governor receiving a
vote of 608. Strong ran next re-
eeiving 479 votes.

Rlanton carried the county re-
eeiving 1657 votes. Earp, his op-
ponent receiving 979.

The following is the vote polled
in Callahan County: •

For United States Senator
Henry 609
Mitchner 161
Sheppard 1541

For CoitgresK 17th District
Earp 979
Klanton 1657'

For Governor
Sterling 159
Ixive 243
Lovrn 17 j
Small 974
Miller 1641
Young 31
Moody 10
Ferguson 1081
Mayfield 121
Putnam 12

Two rend* 
by fire in Soi 
day aft* moo 
in the W. E. 1 
a gasoline st< 
‘ mall son of 
boy had just 
had failed to 

1"07 wh* n he lighl 
1294 ignited the g

2K44
For Supt. School 

A , L. Johnson
ttlaf G. South -------------

For Public Weigher. Clyde | f,,Ught <iesp 
L. M. Coward 343 the flarnes ri
Ira Ray - 212 saved very 1
For Public Weigher, ( ross Plains ing-. practic
I. II. Loving .- -----488 in*t.

For Public Meighter, Putnam J The James 
C. F. Pratt . - 2481 the street fru
Herman Robinson 78 WitK ignited f
For County ( ommissioner P. No. 1 | burning hous
J. W. Hammons 1169 etj down. Tl
For County Commissioner P. No. 2 * ver saved sc
S. S. Harville 288 , bedding and
W . E. Gillit 159 ||
For County Commissioner No. 3 i either house 
Claude C. King .
C. E. Bray _
J. S. Yeager
For County ('ommissioner P. No. 4 
George Clifton 489 Here are s
< . K. Barr

For Justice of The Peace
T. J. White. Baird 
J. H. Robinson. Cottonwood 
C. Adams, Cross Plains 
J. S. Yeager, Putnam

64
2171 INTERESTS
189| 03

mary a* revei 
vote made by 

Mrs. Miriar 
emor carried 

Clint C. Si

For Con-table

For Lieutenant Governor 
Rogers ________ ______________

613 
178 
480
275

3ft third, had a 
i ties while R 

40.7 is’ned recond, 
182 tie*.
125 Tom B. L 

'ticket in the 
2814 tion, carried i 

Barry Mill 
135 ties. James 

Callahan I Earlt B. M* 
Small can-

Strong 
Witt . .  
Hair . .  
Darwia 
Parnell 
Arnold

For Comptroller 
Sheppard 1850
Mills

For Treasurer
Davit*______ « —
Lockhart _______
Christian _ ____
Clark  _____ ___________________ 147
Kail

For Land Commissioner

Milton Slaughter. Putnam 
J. .11 Fisher, Putnam

For County Chairman 
J. Rupert Jackson

For Public Weigher. Oplin 
J. N. Tyson

Total vote polled in 
County was 2907. Victor B. Gil
bert. present representative of the West Texas 
107th Rep. District competed of j earned m 
Callahan and Eastland Counties, 
won over his opponent, Cecil A.
I.otief. of Cross Plains by a ma
jority of 2271. Gilbert's vote in 
Eastland county was 3691, Lotief's 
1673. Gilbert having a majority in 
that county of 2018 votes.

In the run-off primary there 
2** will be only two offices contested, 

that o f sheriff by R. L. Edwards 
---------- 7H  afMj Everett Hughes and County

479
448
87

140
608

94

Texas countie 
ties were mos 
of Austin.

I’ ,,s Commissioner, of Precinct No. 3, 
----..191 f  g. Bray and J. S. Yeager.

387 The Texas Election Bureau Wed
nesday had accounted for 784,574
votes in Saturday’s Democratic 

Johnson . ----  ---- 848 primary, complete returns having
Walker 1047

.. 191 been received from 173 counties 
and partial reports from 262.

Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson of 
885 Austin had received 227,883 votes 

for Governor and Ross S. Sterling

.579

505

---**7 0f Houston 160,004. Mrs. For-

Burks
For Attorney General

Storey ____ ___  ___
Allred
Bobbett . . . . . . . .  _______
Becker

For Supt. Public Instruction | gUfton-s plurality being 67,849. 
8. M. N. Marrs -------------------------------  2733 They w e r t . to ,.nter the runoff pri

mary of Aug. 23. Clint C. Small 
of \A ellington, third high in the 

i 1 l-m:tn race for Governer, had 
103 131,380 votes.
643 While ■
45
57

For Commissioner Agriculture
McDonald
Freeman
Maddux------
King . ..
\\ alter 
West

For R. R
Johnson 
Patton _ _ 
N eff
Hatcher _ --

669
321

Commissioner

Mrs. Ferguson’s lead in 
the Governor,s race Wednesday 

had reached 67,849 over Sterling, 
a cheek o f the tabulation showed 

4®® that the former woman Governor 
received a plurality in 94 counties. 
It is interesting to note that 
C. Small, who finished third in

METHI

195
1262
424 v ,. I)lliaiif n II* ’

For Chief Justice Supreme ( ourt  guberantorial battle carried
Thomas ----- 932 more counties than Sterling. Small
Cureton ----------- ------ -----D M , took gg amj Sterling 68.
For Judge Court Criminal Appeal- Small swept W’est Texas. Begin*
Stephens . . . .  --------------------1398 at Tarrant County, Dallas hav-
Lattimore --- -- ---------- ing gone to Miller, and extending
For Asso. Justice 11th Ct. Co. Ap. west, northwest and southwest, he
Leslie _ ------------- •---------- 1827 |ost fc,|t fPW counties. The few he

For Representative 107th Dint. (jj(j lose in this big area went to
Victor B. Gilbert -----------------1469 Mrs. Ferguson. There probably
Cecil A. L o t ie f-----------   1227 never has been a candidate for

For District Attorney Governor to obtain so many coun-
J. R. Black _ ------------------- 2736 ^y pluralities in the same section

For (aunty Judge of Texas in a Democratic primary.
J. H. Carpenter _ ------------- 1571 Every COunty in which small took
B. C. ( hrisman _ ---- ---------------------^297 j<,a<i was bordered by at least

For County Attorney ____one other county in which he ran
L. B. Lewis _ --------------------2842 a plurality.

For District Clerk Not only did Small almost take I, uiny aiu m i --------  — j
Mrs. Callie M arshall............ . 2856 the entire county pluralities o f;

For County Clerk West Texas, but many of the coun-
Albert A. Walls ____________ ties gave him a splendid majority
8. E. S e t t le _____________ ^...1877 over au opponents. I

For Sheriff Where Small’s plurality left o ff,
R. L. Edwards______ _______  1272 jn Southwest Tfxas, Sterling’s be-,
Everett Hughes ____________ l®12 g an> \Jost of the South Tex— 1
Bob Tollett

For Tax Collector
W. A. Everett---------------
Wm. J. Evans ---------------

For Tax Assessor 
R. Fowler Gaffnrd ^ -
W. R. Thompson __  ...
E. M. Smith

598' counties went for Sterling, his real 
strength beginning at Travis Coun-

_1144|ty and extending to the Gulf.
1694 Mrs. Ferguson’s strength extend- 

<?d from the cotton black lands east 
107'to  the Louisiana line. Counties that

1061 gave her a big vote in 1926. when, 
—  ̂ (Concluded on last page) 1
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